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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Throughout the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries the 

major countries of Europe were under the cultural sway of 

the Renaissance. Spain was no exception. In Spain the 

cultural impetus of the Renaissance developed into the Siglo 

de 2£2, the Golden Age, which began in the sixteenth century. 

One style of literature which flourished during this period 

was the drama, and one very interesting dramatist was 

Agust!n Moreto y Cabaaa. 

This splendid period in Spanish drama started about 

the year 1621, including the last fourteen years of Lope de 

Vega's life, and continued until around 1665, embracing the 

thirty most fortunate years of Pedro Calder6n de la Barca. l 

Some historians of Spanish literature felt that 

Moreto was very inferior to other authors of the Golden Age. 

However, together with El lindo ~ Diego and El desden £2n 

~ desd~nt which formed the most solid fundamentals in 

Moreto's defense, one could also present other comedias like 

EI parecido £!1 Ia corte, Trampa adelante, X2 por ~ 2 ~ 

lGeorge Ticknor, History of Spanish Literature, Vol. 
2, (New York: Frederick Ungar Publishing Company, 1965), 
p. 374. 
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par otro, De fuera vendra quien de casa nos echara, El 

caball.ero, and several more. 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the 

existing themes of love in selected works attributed to the 

Golden Age author, Moreto, and to review his life ~~d the 

production of some of his literary works. 

Seven plays by AgustIn Moreto were read in preparation 

for this study. Su~aries of these works are included in 

the Appendix. To determine the works to be investigated, a 

classification of Moreto's major dramatic works, edited by 

Willis Knapp Jones was consulted. 2 At least one literary 

work from each category was read for this study. 

Almost all critics have agreed that Moreto's ~yO most 

famous and representative works were: lil lindo don Diego 

and El desden con el desden. These two plays were chosen by 

the writer with the hope of obtaining an accurate jud~nent 

and comparison of the love themes from the comedia category. 

After the major theme of love was chosen, the task of 

reading was started. Books on the many strange and wonderful 

kinds of love were consulted; texts, criticisms, and 

s~~ries of the chosen plays were reviewed, and the investi

gator's conclusions were recorded in Chapter V. 

2vlillis Knapp Jones, cd., li1 desden ££n el desden 
(New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1935), p. xviii. 



CHAPTER 11 

AGUSTLN MORETO AND HIS WORKS 

Investigations of Moreto's life have revealed only 

the barest outlines of his existence and very little of the 

man's personality. No one even Imows what the man looked 

like. However, many of his works have been saved and in this 

chapter his works and their production will be discussed. 

Most critics believed that because of the extre~e lack 

of biographical data that it is almost impossible to 

correlate Moreto's personal experiences with his work. 

Agust!n Moreto y Cabafta, who will be referred to in 

this study as Agust{n Moreto or Moreto, was born in Madrid, 

Spain, April 8, 1618. The next day he received baptismal 

waters in the parochial church of San Gines. There were two 

other children in the family: don Julian, and dona Mar!a 

Angela. However, Ruth Lee Kennedy wrote that there were 

seven children in the family and that Agust!n was the sixth 

child to be born to don Agust!n Moreto and dona Violante 

Cabafia. l There are several contradicting studies on 

lRuth Lee Kennedy, ,The Dramatic Art 2f Moreto (Smith 
Colle~e Studies in Modern Langu~ge, Vol. XIII, Nos. 1-4. 
Menasha, Wisconsin: George Banta Publishing House, 1932), 
p. 3. 
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Moreto's family, and the number of brothers and sisters is 

not of great importance. 

It is believed that Moreto's father came from 

Monferrato, and his mother from Mantua. They were believed 

to have been of Italian descent and to have originated from 

the kingdom of Milan. 

In her book on Moreto, Kennedy mentioned that 

Entrarnbasaquas y Pefia thought that the father's family was 

from Florence and tl~t they were related to Juan de Moreto 

and Pedro de Moreto, who came to Aragon in the sixteenth 

caltury.2 

It was known that Moreto's father worked in the 

business of tapestries in a prenderia or second-hand shop. 

He was also a trader of grains and was successful as a 

merchant of furniture. These occupations evidently brought 

in an abundant profit, judging by their comfortable and 

probably even luxurious home on San Miguel Street and by the 

other houses which they owned or leased on the Calle del 

Barquillo. 

There are many conflicting beliefs about the life of 

Moreto. One story which Kennedy fo~,d was told by don Juan 

Guillen y Buzaran from the Revista de Ciencias, Literatura ~ 

~, (Sevilla, 1855, Vol. I, PP. 396, 445, 509, 577, and 

2Loc• ill. 
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656). He clalined that he found some documents yellowed with 

age t which gave sketches of a playwright (supposedly about 

Moreto) who had lived a wild life, filled with strife and 

disappointment. The papers told the tale of a son of a 

Valencian actress t who wanted to free his mother from the 

annoying attentions of a persistent suitor. This dramatist t 

whoever he wast killed his good friend t a poet t Elisio de 

Medinilla. He hated the haughty Conde-Duque de Olivares. 

In his relations with women t he was equally unfortunate. He 

fell in love with a certain dona Elena t who was a vain ~~d 

capricious coquette. And while he was being chivalrous t he 

took part in a duel at a masked ball. So when he became 

tired of this harried life t he entered into religious work t 

was. very penitent over the death of Medinilla t and asked to 

be buried in the Pradillo del Carmen with criminals who had 

suffered the extreme penalty of the law. 

But most of these events t if they were about Moreto t 

were later proved wrong. Kennedy stated that Fernandez

Guerra found out that Medinilla was killed when Moreto was 

only tv10 years of age t and he was buried with the poor to 

whom he had devoted many ye~rs of his life. 3 This will be 

discussed later in Chapter 11. It is known that Medinilla's 

3Ibid. t p. 1. 
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assasin was a man from Olfas, D. Jeronimo de r\ndrada y 

Rivadeneyra. 4 

At the age of sixteen, in 1634, Moreto entered the 

Universidad de. Alcala de Henares. Hhen he \Vas twenty-one he 

received the degree of licentiate on December 11, 1639, 

after having studied logic and physics. These studies were 

very likely to have developed his sense of order and probably 

did not stir into flames any concealed imaginative fires. 

If Moreto felt any great loyalty to his ~~iversity, 

there is no evidence of it in his work. There is a hint in 

his El valiente justiciero that for Moreto, the city was a 

place of refuge for law breakers: 

Rey: No hay justicia en Alcala? 
lnes: Pues lagora dudais eso? 

Es Lugar estudiantino 
y si algwLo hac€: un mal hecho, 
en partiendose a Alcala, 
es 10 mismo que a lli' convento. 5 

It is strange that he completed his studies on May 3, 

1637, but he did not graduate until 1639. This may have 

been due to his financial indifference or may have been 

because of his rosy hopes for a literary future. By this 

time he had already gained fame in Madrid in literary 

circles. 

4Julio de Ugarte, Agustin }ro~ -- Sus mejores obras 
(Madrid: Marques de Torrelaguna, U1.d~) p. 128. 

5Kennedy, .2£. cit., p. 3. 
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Three years later, L~ 1642, he became clerigo de 

ordcnes menores or a cleric of minor orders under the 

Archbishop of Toledo, don Baltasar de Moscoso, who was also 

the son of "los Condes de Alta.'11ira. 1f 

This was a turning point in Agust{n Moreto's life, 

for now he had left home and changed to writing plays. From 

1642 to 1656 was his most active literary era. 

In January of 1642, his father died. Three years 

later the death of his mother was recorded. 

According to Mesonera Romanos, Moreto served in 

Flanders in the service. There is reason to believe that a 

memorial to Agusttn Moreto is in the Archivo de Simancas. 6 

Moreto's praise of camp life in El Caballero has 

helped to show proof that he was actually in the army at the 

time of the rescue of don Juan of Austria. 

Some writers presented Moreto in his youth as a 

talented, but true lindo, similar to his brain-Child, the 

dapper don Diego, all dolled up and free and easy. Lesage 

described him thusly: 

6Narciso Alc~so Cortes, ed., Teatro de Moreto, 2nd 
ed., CLlsic9_~ castella::.; :)3, Vol. 32 (Madrid:. Ediciones de la 
lectura, 1922) p. 8. 
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GVes a ese caballerete 8alL~ que silbando se 
pasea por 1a sala, sostenicndose ya sobre un pie, 
ya sobre otro? Pues es don Agustfn Moreto, poeta mozo 
que muestra gran talento, pero a quien los aduladores 7 
y los ignorantes le han llenado los cascos de vanidad. 

Kennedy wrote that Schaeffer accepted this viewpoint 

as being factual and interpreted Moreto's entire theatre in 

the light of this idea. 8 

The pleasure-loving Felipe IV required contributions 

from most artists of his day, and he made no exception of 

Moreto, who was no doubt glad to take part in the entertain

ments of the court. 

In Kennedy's research was found an anecdote which was 

by Pedro Jose Suppico, in the Apotegmas, (Lisboa, 1733, Vol. 

III, p. 95), which appeared some sixty years after Moreto's 

death. It was said that he and other dramatists of tl~e day, 

among them Calder~n and Luis Velez de Guevara (dead in 1644), 

were enacting an L.-npromptu "Creation of the World" for the 

pleasure of the king. Moreto was shown as quick-witted ~~d 

impetuous, but so irreverent and obscene of tongue that 

critics have declined the responsibility of disseminating the 

author's words. 9 

7~., p. 9. 

8Kennedy, .QE.. ill., p. 4.· 

91bid., p. 5. 
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But most resources sU3gested that he was a sallant 

young m~L, with a vivid understanding, discrete convGrsation, 

and full of naturalness. 

After 1648, he entered as priest to the service of 

don Baltasar de Moscoso. And in 1649 he was elected to 

membership in the Academia de Madrid or Castellana. 

In 1652 Bartolome de Lara rented out a roon on t~e 

Calle de Clavel to don Agustin Horeto y Cabana, veci!:.2 ~ 

~id. For the next u~o years, he was probably at court 

~nd it was possible that Cardinal ,(and Archbishop of Toledo) 

don Baltasar de Moscoso y Sandoval stood as sponsor for the 

young man at court. 

No one knows for sure the year he was ordained as 

sac~rdote, but some believe that at the begim1ing of 1657 he 

still was not a sacerdote. According to one of Emilio 

Cota.relo y Mori1s findings, D. Jeronimo de Barrionuevo, in 

his Avisos of February, 1657, '\vrote that Horeto must have 

been in Seville at this time: 

Dicese S6 metio cart~jo 0 capuchino en Sevilla D. 
Agustin Moreto, por huir de los vizcainos, que 1e 
buscab~~ para matarle. Habr2 escogido 10 rnejor, si 
10 ha hecho, si no es que volviendo a Madrid cuelga 
e1 h&bito. Todo puede ser. 10 

lODon Emilio Cotarelo y Xori, Colecsion de ~nt:r.eI:"\eSe5t 

'"~- baile~ ~~CA--S m ~~Dn~~~· d ~~e~ ~in~ d-l ~.~. XVIJ.,-,s:~:., ~_.- .." .J..:.;;:,.....£~ 2 ...0 j -'-";·lV..l ••,o".·S ,.e~u .- _1.1;:.5 ...£... ~ 1.,.,1.0 ~ 

a mediados del XVIII. Nueva Biblioteca de Autores ESPEBoles, 
Vo~(Hadrid:CasaEditorial Baily7!Bailliere, l~rff) 
P. xciv. 
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Of this story t his trip is certain. In the An"d.es 

~ -tea'.:ro ~ Sevilla t by D. Jose Sa."'1chez Arjol1a, p. 411 t 
/ 

Cotarelo discovered that in June of 1656, Moreto was found 

in that city composing the ~ and intermedios for the 

fies'ca of the Corpus. They paid him nine-hundred rea.les ~ 

ve11 0n for these compositions. 

Sometimes during the year of 1657 he	 went to live in 

11Toledo and abandoned the culto de las musas. But another 

source showed that he never completely gave it up: 

A partir de 1657, tuvo a su cargo un asilo benefico 
de Toledo: y all! paso el resto de su vida t 
consagrado a las obras de caridad, pero sin ~bandonar 

enteramente la dulce compafi!a de las musas. ll 

The Herrnandad del Refugio or the Hermandad de San 

Pedro, which he later reorganized t gave him lodging so that 

his presence might be continuous. He also helped with the 

hospital of San Nicolas. Fray Antonio de Jesus wrote in his 

book Vida de don Baltasar Moscoso about Moreto's good deeds 

of charity: 

Para cuidar del nombro a don Agustl:n Moreto,
 
capellan suio, h~nbre bien co~ocido en el mundo
 
par su festiva agudeza; que t renunciados los
 
aplausos que le daban merecid~~ente los teatros t
 
consagro su pluma a las alabmlzas divinas t
 
convertido el entusiasmo 0 furor poetico en
 

llLoc. cit. 

1211. Romera-Navarro, H:i..§j~.oria d~ la- literatnra 
espanola (New York: Heath, 1928) p. 374. 
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esp~ritu de devocion. Y para que su asistencia 
fuese continua, le d~Spuso posada en el rnesmo 
Hospital, efto 1657. 1 

After 1657 he had quit writing for the theatre, 

except for the palace fiestas. Several of the contempory 

poets then were his friends, even though they were bon1 

before he was. However one historian stated that the last 

twelve years of his life he was busy with religious affairs 

and had to withdraw from Madrid, although he continued to 

write for the theatre up to his death. 14 

Some of Moreto's life after this can be further 

studied from the Libro ~ rondas 2 entradas de Eobres from 

the Hospital del Refugio. He continued helping here till he 

died. During his last sickness he kept busy writing Santa 

Rosa ~ Perq, a religious drama. 

On October 25, 1669, he made out his will and named 

as heirs the poor people of Toledo, and he said that his 

brother, don Julian, and the secretary of the Hermandad del 

Refugio, Carrasco Mar!n, should be the executors of the will. 

He charged them with the payrrl~lt of all of his debts and the 

distribution to the poor of whatever might remain. 

l3Alonso Cortes, £2. ~., P. 10. 

l4Richard E. Chandler ~~d Kessel Schwartz, A New 
Histo;:y of Spanish Literature (Baton Rouge, Louisiana: 
Louisana State University Press, 1961), P~ 97. 
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Be ~ia.nted to be buried ~lith the poor people froIn the 

hospital to whom he had dedicated thirteen years of his life. 

Their resting place was in the Pradillo de Car.men. He left 

no ~asses to be said for his soul. 

~arciso Alonso Cortes believed that the ones taking 

care of Moreto's affairs neglected to fulfill this, his last 

~vish, to be buried with the poor people, and that they laid 

the poet to rest in the church of San Juan Bautista, in the 

burial place of the Escuela de Cristo. Alonso Cortes also 

deducted that Moreto died on October 26 or 27, 1669. 15 

However, Frank P. Casa16 and Ruth Lee Kennedy agree that he 

died on October 28. 17 

He was a very correct, quiet, and ca~n person. His 

life was orderly and peaceful, especially in the last ten 

years. Some of this tranquility is reflected in his writing. 

Alonso Cortes wrote about Moreto's style of writing 

~~d its sireilarities to his easy-going life: 

Si su Vida, como habra podido deducirse, no 
igualo en 10 agitada y desenvuelta a la de otros 
poetas sus contemporaneos taffiPOCO su labor 
drronatica tiene nada de tun1ultuosa y desordenada: 

_	 0') .... i -1- 1115A' OMC'O... w Co~t~sJ... \,;;0 , .......... ~.,, P • •
 

16Frank p. Casa, JJ1£ Dr~ltic CroaftsI'i'la.nshi.E of l1.cr3?'to 
(Ca.."!1bridge, Hassachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1966), 
p.	 1. 

17Kennedy, £2. cit., p. 7. 
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. ,p , # , '" t· d .d eSi~zase, en ~O mas caraC~G=~s~~CO c su OD~a,
 

·.:r~r:.qu:Lla y reposada. No llega a la regularidad

'·1-..:3"· d'~"#e nLarCOTI, t p~er. d e
a~~ dau~S~wa pe~o -ampoco se 

en las maranas del COl':c8:;>ticismo y la incongl.""Uencia. 
}:oreto no es un poeta arrebatado y calenturiento; 
acaso su mayor defecto estribe en ser demasiado 
reflexivo.IE 

Lope de Vega's death left only about three really 

inportant men to carry on his work: Calderon, Sol!s, and 

one who spelled his name many ways: Agust1n Moreto y Cavana 

(Cabana, Cauana, Cabafta, etc.) Jones believed that, in many 

aspects, Moreto was the most brilliant of the trio. 

Aubrey F. G. Bell noted that Lope de Vega, in the 

first half of the seventeenth century, described the theatre 

and the way so many authors were plagiarizing: 

• • • como un ave muerta, con muchas pl~as 

para arrancarle. Cierto que Calderon, Moreto y 
dramaturgos posteriores de menos unportancia se 
apropiaron y transformaron librernente las ooras 
teatrales de sus predecesores (la3 manos magistrales 
de Calderon y Moreto las rnejoraron al modificarlas); 
perc en tiempos anteriores no faltaron prestm~os, 
elaboraciones ni imitaciones y nunca se sintio 
ninguna preocupacion por el plagio. 19 

Some other authors in Spain around the tL~e of Moreto 

were: 

Alvaro Cubillo de Aragon (:"600'5 ) 
Juan Perez de Montalvan (1602-1638) 
Juan Bautista Diamante (1626-1687) 

18 1 .~ 12#A onso Cortes, QE. ~., p. • 

19Aubrey F. G~ Bell, 1j~teratu~ Castellana (Barcelona: 
Editorial Juventud, S. A., 1947) p. 75. 
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Juan de ~fatos Fragoso (1600's ) 
Bances C~ld~~o (Frar-cisco P~tor.io de 

Bances y Lopez CfndQuo) ( 1662-1704) 
Juan de 1a ~0Z y Mota ( 1622-171L~) 
Jose de Cafiizares (1676-1750) 
Antonio de Zm~ora ( 1600 ~ s ) 
Jer6nimo de Cancer ( 1600 IS) 

Quinones de Benavente ( 1600as) 

Bell told of the accomplisr.:rnents of Horeto and the 

others: 

Gracias a una humanidad apasionada, a la
 
conce~~raClon~ ,P de 1 art e y a ' °da ~n~ens~ ° ~ °da d
una grav~
 

clasica) el genio castellano logra a menudo
 
enriquecer una escena 0 un personaje fugaces con
 
un sentido lli4iversal. 20
 

Willis r{napp Jones researched that Cejador y Frauca 

assigned the authorship of El premio ~ la misma pena to 

Moreto and thought that he wrote it when he was fifteen. If 

Horeto did urite this then, why did he not contribute a eulogy 

to Lope de Vega when he died in 16351 Other sources figured 

that just before he graduated from the university he wrote a 

sonnet about Montalvan1s youthful death in 1639. 21 

The works of Moreta are very regular in context and 

scenic judgment. His subjects, in general, were not very 

original, but the stories were very.ably developed. 

The versification was fluid and careful. Moreto 

used a delicate and select diction. In the words of 

201bid., p. 51.
 

21T,7;11';s Kn~ pD Jon'"'s "A ].,~, c'e""d~n co'~ ~ 1 dec ~'~n
~~.. .- .. a.,f,,; .. ~ , \,;; ......... , ~ .::..~~ ~ __.... 1 ~ ..~Lt~ ....
 

(NeVI York: Henry Holt and Company, 193~p. xv. 
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~l. ROillera-Navarro~ Moreto was a natural master of passions 

~1d theatrical teclhLiques: " ••• era maestro en 1a pintura 

de los afectos naturales, en e1 analisis y desarrollo de las 

pasioncs, y en la tecnica teatral. 1l22 

Bell felt that Horeto shot,..7ed more savoir f.o.i:;:-(~ 

technique than dramatic inspiration: "Horeto podia au.i1. 

habitar entre gig~~tes, tratandolos como un igual. Conserva 

la grandeza y el intenso esplendor. 1l23 

The comedias seemed to be the best style that showed 

his talents fuid Romera-Navarro agreed to this: 

La comedia es el genero • • • en que AlarcOn no 
tiene rival entre sus contemporaneos; ninguno le 
aventaja, y solo Moreto le iguala, en 1a verdad de 
los caracteres, en la perfeccion tecnica y en la 
intencion moral. 24 

W. K. Jones felt ~~at the plays from Moreto's pen 

were probably the work of a dual personality. He further 

explained this by saying that on the one side, one could see 

the works of a poet with rare gifts and talents and 

faultless literary taste, while on the other side, Moreto 

might have been a penny-a-line writer and adapter. 25 

22Romera-Navarro, 2£. ci~., p. 130.
 

23Bell, £2. £i!., p. 215.
 

24~omera-N'~varro..\" .. 0. , o~ ~., D.16 ~. c~~ or.;..;)~5l • 

25Jones, £2. cit., P. xix. 
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Horeto showed that he 1',..".'1CW people and their pSYCl.~ology 

even better than did Alarcon or Rojas, who were both famous 

for their penetrating analysis and description of passions. 

He was a master of mild affairs of the heart ~1d of the 

usual hu~an passions, but depicting great passion, was one 

of his defects. 

He could predict well all shades of love, even 

undying passion, disdain, suffering of unrequitted love, 

jealousy, friendship, faithfulness, unfaithfulness, and the 

intrigue of love in ordinary affairs of life. 

He has been called a master of exposition, a skilled 

dramatic tec~~ician, and a consummate craftsman of the 

development of plots and characterization of personages in 

plays. 

It was a well kno~~ fact that Moreto had a reputation 

of reworking, elaboration, refabrication, refashioning, 

using, or imitating the works of others. In general his 

usage of available material might have been called "literary 

thievery": 

Se ha acus~do a Agust!n Moreto • • • de L~itar 
demasiado, perc debe admitirse que mejoro sus 
modelos. Y esto es cuanto se pedra a un dr~~aturgo 
en aquella epoca de logrados plagios. 26 

Alonso Cortes wrote that don Jer6nimo de Cancer y 

Velcsco, secretary of the Acade~ia Castellana when Moreto 

26B~ll o~ c;~ p ?14 
~ ,~. ~., .~.. 
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was a member of the society, wrote about hL~ after he caught 

him "in the act" of stealing. He represented Moreto as 

sitting down with a bundle of old plays to see what he could 

cunningly steal out of them. Then he spoiled all he had 

stolen. But Moreto supposedly replied that he was merely 

mining the II geld lt of the older works: 

Que estoy minando imagina cuando tu de mi
 
ta quejas, que en ~stas comedias viejas he
 
hallado Q~a brava mina. 27
 

B~t in this Cancer was unjust to Moreto's talent, if not to 

his honesty. 

Alonso Cortas then wrote in defense of Moreto's 

"stealingll that Horeto and the others did not do it because 

of the lack of inventiveness, but because they felt ~~ey 

could improve the original: 

• • • 10 hicieron per haller mas expedito y 
seguro elcamino del plagio que el de la 
originalidad. Y como ta.lento no le$ faltaba para 
utilizar 10 bueno y mejorar 10 mediano, se 
explica que en is maY2r parte de los casos 
superasen al modelo. 28 

The concept of borrowing, reinforced by the 

Renaissance attitude, was that all that needed to be written 

had already 0 ~::1 written and that modern writers could at 

best only reword the ideas of the great writers of antiquity. 

27Alonso Cortes, £2. cit., p. 16.
 

28Ibid ., p. 17.
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But at no time did the concept of L~itation permit 

~ctual copying. TI~e writer was always supposed to merely 

incorporate what he had borrowed, and moreover he was 

expected to provide a reinterpretation of the theme ~ld 

improve upon it. 

At least nine or more dramatists t including Calderon, 

have collaborated with Moreto to produce dramas, so there 

are many discrepancies about the actual number of plays 

Moreto has written. 

It seems as if seventeenth century historians ~~d 

publishers were very careless in compiling literary works. 

TI~ey had the habit of attributing the more popular works to 

the more popular dramatists even though the authorship was 

not proven. Some credited Moreto with authorship of some 

hundred playst some said that sixty-four comedias were his, 

twenty-four to twenty-nine entr-emeses, five b~iles, one ~, 

and one mojiganga. But it is believed by most that thirty 

plays are incontestably his and that fifteen have a definite 

source 'and six others show analogies to other plays. 

Willis ~~app Jones compiled a rough classification of 

Moreto's plays whiCh indicated the scope of his talents. 

His skill in writing entremeses, or one act plays, 

gave him an established place in literary writing. One good 

e~ple is La Mariauita in whi~~ a girl persuades a simpleton 

that she is married to him. 
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,~ 1" d . , . • ..'.... l'he ~8~ous ra~as, wn~ca ne wro~e aur~ng ~ne _acte~ 

years of his life migh~ be best represented by ~ F~enco ~ 

~, an outspoken dr~ua about a condeTIL~ed g&~bler who was 

co~verted and who finally led a saintly life. 

His historical drrouas showed his Spanish patriotism. 

Los iueces de Castilla, set in tile ninth century ~~d F.l 

v~Lliente iustic i ero, of the fourteenth century, are two 

masterpieces from this group. 

The comedias of intrigue are similar to the older 

cape and sword plays. Some ex~~ples are El caballero, and 

~ parecido ~ La corte, which some consider to be Moreto's 

best comedy. 

His comedia3 of character or figuron plays are plays 

in which the characters are mo~e importfu~t than the plot. 

Since many of his best plays fall into this category, it is 

difficult to single out one specific favorite, but La t!a y 

la so~rina (subtitled ~ fuera vendra quien de ~~ 

eCh':lr.n, El lindo don Die:=;o, and g desd~n .£Q!1 ~ desden are 

some of the finest seventeenth century dramas. 

Frank P. Casa stated that, "His worth lies not in 

this seconda~ aspect of creation, but in the more important 

one of execution. 1I a.""1d II ••• that in spite of his 

propensity, widely sh&red with other playwrights, for 
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borro\ving material from others, he was ever conscious of his 

art. li29 

To summarize the writing ability of Moreto, Casa 

\-vrote: "The success or failure 0: the dramatist resides in 

his ability to integrate the composite parts of his work, in 

the hannoniousness of expression and theme, in his poetic 

power. II 30 And Moreto certainly possessed these qualities. 

Great as the popularity of the dramas was in Spain, 

and rapid as was its rise, its decline w~d fall were a~nost 

equally rapid, and by the middle of the seventea~th cent~~ 

it was clearly on the way out. 

Philip II of Escorial, L~ 1598, decreed the closing 

of all show houses. But they were reopened during the reign 

of Philip IV (1621-1665). Some closed during 1644-1649. 

It is probable that there were not more th~~ twen~y 

companies of standing in Spain in 1636. There were probably 

many smaller strolling b~~ds, as before. Still, the theatre 

was aL~ost through. 

No great Spanish coreedia dates after 1659. At the 

close as at the beginning, the Spanish national drama 

exhibited a strikL~g parallel to the English, which had also 

29Casa , £2. cit., p. 5.
 

30~., p. 6.
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p=oduced all that was best in it before the closing of the 

theatres in 1642. 

The word iornada, which means "act" in these plays, 

~s reminiscent of the Middle Ages when religious plays 

lasted several days. It was adopted by Torres N~~rro in 

1517, fell into disuse with Lope de Vega who called his 

divisions "actos," but it gradually came back in the work of 

Tirso ~~d others. 

There were, in Moreto's time, r~o main theatres in 

Madrid: Corral de la Cruz (1579) and Corral de la Pacheca 

(1582) (or El Principe, as it was called because it was on 

the Calle del Principe). In all matters pertaining to the 

theatre, Madrid was always paramount. 

A.~tonio de Castro was an actor in the company of Juan 

Accaio in 1644, and in Jacinto Riquelome1s company in 

Seville in 1652. His real name was Zuniga and he was 

celebrated in rgle of gal~n, especially in Moreto's comedia, 

li1 licenciado vidriera. 

Many theatres in Madrid, Seville, and Valencia had 

what is called the picture-fr~~e stage, which used a back

ground of painted scenery. These theatres of the Spanish 

Golden Age made use of the kind of stage with which most 

present day people are famil~ar, and this gave the plays, 

w~ich generally became divided into three acts, a f~~iliar 

shape. 
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There wa.s little scer:.ery. The theatrical IImac...~ineryli 

~~d stage decorations 'vere verJ rudL~ental and imperfect:. 

Even after the middle of t~e seventeenth c~ntury, the stage 

did not project ir.to tl1e tbeat~e, and its two sides were 

p~ovided with hw~gings or PG~08. The actors hid behL~d 

these and made their entrances and exits fro~ them. Other 

t~an this, the speeches and actions of the actors and the 

audience's imagination were chiefly relied upon to provide 

the scenic backgroQ~d. 

Life in Spain during this period offered the drama

tists plenty of excellent material. It ran to extremes, 

from the stately magnificence of the Court and the nobles' 

palaces to the grL~ poverty of life in many country 

districts; from aristocratic and high-flown notions of honor 

to the cynical comic realism of the rogues and vagabonds. 

There was very little unity of time or place in most of 

these dramas. 

The Spanish public censuuled plays at an amazing rate, 

but was not satisfied with a steady diet of kings and nobles 

being the main characters in the dra~as. The public seemed 

to prefer the more realistic ~ixing of royalty, nobles, and 

COIT~oners of all kinds from real life. Variety, then too, 

was the spice which seasoned the theatrical performances. 

If one could now go bsck to -the time of Mereto and 

could see one of his plays, he would go about 11 A.M. a~d 
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,..rait in line. The doors openGd at: 12 noon and dehe play 

began at 3 P.M. The rich people sent their servants to 

occupy the better seats. 

The season lasted from September to J~1e, but did not 

continue throu~~ Lent. The plays were usually given on 

Sm1days and feast days. Later, Tuesdays and Thursdays were 

added as "play days.if A play Was not intended to be viewed 

more th~, once and a run of a week was unimagined. 

Tvl0 collections were made at the doors which made the 
-, 4'play cost about twenty marc:vecb.§. Forty percent of the fee 

went to Madrid's hospitals. Two doorkeepers called 

cobradores collected the money. One stayed at the main 

entrance and the other one collected the fee from the women 

at their entrance. 

Vendors inside sold fruits, sweets, pastries, honey, 

spices, water, and of course, wine. 

The seating arrangement varied according to class and 

sex of members of the audience. If a person stood in the 

patio, he mi~~t be called a mosauetero (musketeer) and these 

u.,ruly men yelled like inf~'t~J during the performm1ces. 

Most women ga.thered in th.e c2,zuela or stewpa...""l, the 

galle~ facing the stage. . However they were no less 

disorderly than the mosqueteros at times. Here no woman with 

any regard for her reputation entered unmasked. 
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Some more expensive seats were the aDosentos or box

like rooms whose windows extended aro~~d three sides of the 

courtyard in different stories. The ones on the top were 

called desvanes. Both men and women who felt they could 

afford this luxury held these boxes as heirlooQs from 

generation to generation. Everyone here and almost all the 

women attending the theatre were masked. 

Below the aposentos were the gradas or bleachers. No 

women ever sat in the sillas or bancos located very close to 

the stage. 

Before the play, musicians sang a seguidilla, or a 

verse stanza of four or seven short lines, the actors 

presented a ~, a short eulogistic composition in dr~~atic 

form, which flattered the IIgroundlings" and the Women in the 

c'1zuela. 

The success or failure of a new comedia usually 

depended upon the jUdgment of the populacho or conu~on peo?le 

in the pit. If they applauded and shouted victorl it was a 

good indication, and the popularity of the play was assured. 

In the words of John Boynton Priestley, "To enjoy the 

Theatre we have to join in ••• ,,31 and that is exactly wh;;:.t 

the Spaniards did. If the spectators were displeased during 

31John Boynton Priestley, The Wonderful ({arId of tr.le 
Tne~ (Garden City, New York: Garden City Books, 1959;, 
p. 7. 
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the perforruance, they would \vnistle) cl~~g keys, use rattles, 

thrm{ orange peelings or cuc~~bers at the actors, or the 

~'~3GU8teros would yell. Sometimes they just left if they 

lG~ew the ending or were bored. Usually the unruly actions 

of the audience kept the algtlcciles or peace officers very 

busy. 

The Spaniards were quick and vigorous in their 

disapproval of e play, and the dislike was lli~istcl<able, but 

the audience's behavior compared very favorably with 

contemporaries in other countries. The plays in Spain were 

cleaJ.1er and 011. a higher moral plane than those which 'vera 

presented before the audiences in other European countries 

at tl~eir public theatres. 

At intermission, there was no curtain, instead, a 

lively dialogue without much of a plot was presented in 

order to amuse the audience during the break. Sometimes an 

ent~emes was presented. If not, the actors gave a baile, a 

dance B..l."'1d song, a moiigan":ja (a masquerade with singing and 

dancing, which sometimes used the "machinery" or stage 

trickery of the Sp~"'1ish Golden Age), or they might have 

presented a jacara, which was a type of musical dialo~~e ~~d 

dance or ~~ elaborate interlude. 

Frequently, dra~atic authors condescended, at ~~e end 

oi their plays, to ask the audic~ce for a v~tor. Moreto 
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often did this. It was the custom of pla~7rights at tne 

conclusion of a ..£QI~, 'co ask 'che auditors, who 'V7ere 

generally addressed as El i].ustre Scmado, to pardon the 

faults of the play. Later dra~atists often exercised 

considerable ingenuity in introducing the prayer for a vitor. 

Moreto ended his celebrated comedia, El desd0n ££a e1 

desd'~lh by asking for a vrtor: 

Y con esto, y con un vitor 
que pide humilde, y cortes 
e1 Ingenio, aqu! se acabG
""'1 • , ~ 1 d ~.IP .)2b ,£9.§.£;,-:!1 .£.Qg ~ .(;;.§c\~n. 

In English	 it would read something like this: 

..A..nd ~7it:h this and with a victor, 
which most courteously ~ld h~~bly 

the Wit begs, here the comedie 
'Scorn repaid with Scorn' ccncludeth. 33 

And in La ccnf:usi6~ de 1m jard:~~n he asked for it as a 

charity: UDa-dle un vrtor de limosna.u 34 In his El pecrecido 

~ 1£ corte the actors called for a victor for him and Tacon 

said: uy con esto y con un v:l.tor" and the others expressed 

their wishes: "Para Moreto aqu! tiene fin dichoso e1 

P,:Lrecido. u35 

32Hugo Albert Rennert, SPZf'.;.ish §.tage in the tiE~ Q1. 
LOE~ §e ~ (New York: Dover Pu~lications, Inc., 1963), 
p" 123. 

3 ?L"''"' cit.-I~. 

34Loc. c:i:t.
 

35Loc• ill.
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The theat::e doors 'i'70re alw'ays locked one hour before 

sundmm. The aU'chor ahvays knGvl by this time whether or not 

his play was a success. 

1"Iany critics paid tribute to the Spanish Golden Age 

and felt tha~ even though times were not easy, the Spanish 

theatre came into its most brilliant period ther.. They 

realized tha·t quality and qUMtit;y were evident. The:ce 't'1ere 

more than five-hundred followers of Lope de Vega. Critics 

have noted that there were more plays written in the 

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries in Spain then in all of 

the rest of the world put together. 



C1IAPTER III 

EL LINDO DON DIEGO 

The third chapter has b~cn organized into a discussion 

of the play, £1 linda don Die~o. The usually accepted source 

m~d its comparison to the co~y, a brief history, and the 

controversial opinions on the classificaticnof the work are 

cited. 

In this chapter, the followL~g major love themGs of 

the play are disc~ssed: the self-love or Narcissian-like 

corr.plex of the main figure, don Diego, and ~che ro:na..~tic love 

between dona Ines and don Juan with the conflict of filial 

love for her father, who desires that she marry don Diego. 

The minor themes of love dealt with from El linda £2B Diego 

are: the Itsmooth" romantic love of don Mendo for dona 

Leonor, the ItsLTople and happy" roma."'1.ce between the serv~"'1.ts, 

Mosquito and Beatriz, the near friendship love of Mosquito 

for his master, and the sweet sisterly love portrayed by 

Ines and Leonor. 

E1 lindo de;:. DieJ?;"o was not entirely original. Ma.."'1Y 

critics have agreed that £1 Narc'; so ~ .§ill opinion by Guillen 

de Castro must have given the idea to Moreto for this work. 

Thera also may have been sone other influences. 
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Horeto's play \Vas probably \vritten be'C-;-leen 1654 ~J.d 

1662 w1C the first printed form of tiLis story was fOlli1d in 

o~_~~ a'~a? v n~~o (M'aQ'r~a~the .J..C._~,-~.f-~' • --, 1662). 

liThe Handsome Don Diegoii had been a national proverb 

by Mor(';toUs time. Calderon's Zl astrologo fing~do, (1632) 

~nd Lope de Vega;s La defenss §£ 18 verdad, were both written 

before 1635 and they both contain the phrase. Even in 

Guillen de Castro's play, don Pedro applied the term "gentil 

don DiegoU to Gutierre (II, P. 337).1 

In El Narciso ~ ~ 22~ni5n the fop is don Gutierre, 

and his servant is Tadeo. In Castro's work the fop goes 

with his cousin, don Gonzalo, from Valencia to the court, 

, .
where their uncle, don Pedro, .... loves. His daughter, dona 

Brianda, and his niece, dona Menc!a, sister of don Gutierre, 

also live there. 

Don Pedro has decided that his daughter should marry 

one of the cousins to keep the good name in the family, but 

she has fallen in love with a Marques. Don Gonzalo loves 

Gutierre's cousin, dona Menc!a. Tadoo (like Mosquito) and 

Lucia (the false sister of the Marques, like Beatriz, the 

lRuth Lee Kennedy, The I:1:-gmati.£ Art 2f Moreto (Smith 
Coll,::::,:::~ ?_tudies in Mod(~rn l-"o':~d.~,?ie, Vol. XIII, Nos. 1-4. 
Mcna3ha, Wisconsin: George B~1~G Publishing House, 1932), 
p. 176. 
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false countess) work together to prevent the unfortunate 

marriage of don Gutierre and dona Brianda. 

The Third Act contains the largest noticeable differ

ence be~veen the ~TO plays. In Castro's story, the real 

sister of the }Iarqu4s, dona Ines, appears, and untangles the 

mix up so that do~ Gutierre is left without a love in the 

very ridiculous situation. After much arguing, the Marq~~s 

is able to persuade don Pedro that the confusion is all due 

to Gutierre and finally the original lovers are united. 

Tne big differences betNleen the two plays were in the 

mastery of the development of the plan and the management of 

the dialogue. It is easy to see the improvement in the 

principle figures of the two comedies -- don Gutierre and don 

Diego, Tadeo and Mosquito, Beatriz and Luc!a -- of the copy 

over the original work. 

In the revision of Castro1s play for his comedia, 

Moreto took all the principle events of the plot and some of 

the characterization of the original. The structure of the 

new work or arrangement of the episodes is different. 

}foreto added some scenes to ~~e original because of 

the dramatic necessity of complicatin~ the love affair 

between don Juan and dona Ines and because of the author's 

desire ~o heighten the comic effect. In no place has Moreto 

borrowed the dialogue or tne versification. 
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Mo~eto did ~WaY wit~ rn&~y of ~he marginal episodes 

that cluttered Castro's work. He simplified the complex 

family relation and reduced the import~lce of the subplot of 

dona Leono= and don Me~do. This pen~itted the dr&~atist to 

give fuller p~escntation of the protagonist and also made it 

much easier for the sp0ctator to focus his attention on the 

misadven~ures of the dandy. 

Moreto crea::,:;d a wo:::k of s?iri"c &riC an entirely 

poriginal form. ?:::[':.111<: -. CaGa felt th~t Castro's co~cdy was 

too loosely const=uct0c, the conversations were often 

u-~checked, the cle~Gnts were too varied, and that the 

characterizations were too ~~sure or lliLrelated to the aim of 

the play. 2 

One of ~he other critics? Alo~so Cortes, also wrote 

about this sto=y and its source. 

Como se ve, l'foreto siguiG ;:;. Guill&n d.e Castro 
punta por punta; pero jque dife~encia entre la 
~~~~"- ~~~~~c~o-~... .,;..6. (i'eJ "-.i.-a·,~1.~'C... . __ 1~ '-"L .... ..:.. _~~\-:~ y ~ ~rQ~~os4d0a'~J <.,;.__ a..L.I....:..~.I..a. 

~.. ".:J " '" I '"' '" d" ... 4- .. 1 

. 
j .. ~r:g'llJ..G.e. o.e Gste ; ~ue ~sta::l\..e E'":,"lGS ,-r~a. en e.
 
dGsa~rol1o del plan y m2nejo dol ei~logol Los
 
persona~2s de Guillen d~ Castro
.., estan borrosos y 
desdibujados; los de Horeto resaltan en lineas 
vigo:cosas!3 

2'7'~"''''''' DCa, coa "'1-,,~ Dr,:::ntic Cra.ftsmanship of Moreto"'" l..._ ...._~ J... ..." ~ 

(Ca~0rid.se, Xassachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1966), 
p. 129. 

3~~r~~~0 ~lon-o Co~~~C" o~ ~~~~ro de ~1o-e~o' 2r d'J. ........ _'-_oJ • __... u _'""'\.,;~? ...... u", ... \:.;,.. _...... .1,: .. __ , • .l.
 

'~d ,..,., ~ ,-,: "',.. ., c:" - 1 ' -- ,...,~ V ~ ':- 2 (' (-' ~ d· k'd" . "" - d""" ., '---"'::>-.:.'::..9-=. c~ ..."l.·~_.l..cdlv.c>~ 0..;.. -' J.·.acr.L.. oW l.C~O ... I;:S e a 
lectura, 1922) p. 19. 

1 
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He reco~lized t~G great differences in the mastering of the 

plot and the ~~nagemcnt of the dialogue. In the new happy 

revision a vigorous fresl~Less of perso~alities, could be 

seen. 

Kennedy believl3d t:~~at: Hore'::o h&d t:co.nsforrned Castro's 

com1......'-:.dy of rr'<:l .... ·:1-:>,~'" .... ,.". a"'"J,.", " ....,·-,Uc"":;1-.;.~.·""" ...............".,'~,:"u_\:,; CC"'''''G~~''./L~l dr.. -r-:. _ _
.. .........~.lJ.~_t.J ';""-1-0 ~"''"'i '-' ....... _A_V .L..J.'CI.l~'u-o""n
 

because don Diego Was a brightly painted c~=icature whose 

over ~bUT.d~nce of color filled the entire ccn~er of action 

and threw all the o~her ch~~acters into the ~hadow. She 

felt that ~his w~s just for the sake of perso~ific~tion of 

one single quality, hllinan v~nity. In her juddJent, self, to 

him v.,'&S a cul 't a~c. zealous ly be interpreted the world around 

b " . - . . f "t' 4
~~m ~n tern1S 0= n~s O~~ 'a~ n. 

But Casa argued that this evaluation was in ne~d of 

modification oGcause i~ his estimstion, don Diego was r.o~ a 

caricature, ~~d ~~~t Keru~edy h~d distorted his charac~er-

istics. To Casa, this personage was exaggerated, only When 

necessary and don Diego did not overshadow the others~ but 

was aided and conplement8d by tl"le.n1. 5 The writer agrees that 

the impo::'t~n.:::e O£ d011 Di0$ous "color" was just enoush to 

give buoyancy to the play. 

,-,,,b.."rT --:" ... '"': ......'~: ,~ '1 C 7) • 
, _ c5_·t., ~). 0V.-~~"""''''''-''''''J 

c 
~C~sa, Q2. cit., p. 13. 
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:::05 t C1:"itics be lis#'!t.::;c. 'Cl':'u t :2J_ 1 i (':.cJ. c) C.()~.: Di<:~;~o T~]as of 

tIle f:L~~·ul:-C!n styl(:: becc::'t~sc: ~112 l.·~·~.:ii::.1. c113.1....actGr "\-las an e={.~unple 

of a vdin, foolish, and llilbear~ble hero w It is curious to 

no '·""",""'~ ~-r·"'~· .. ·r- 'cr" .::, _~..•• o'c '··h].· ~'C" U_\o;t.,i. .. l. ....... ~~l.. .; :, s ].'n '-~c,'W... ~~ • C>·,,~~ .. ,J.l...... ~"'..... "'"' L~ "'C"'j' .... \... ... J. ':;'~""""" :» ,r. ... ~\.00 ..:.J\..J _~ ·ll .. __ 

c:'a3S, because of 'che pru:i':'1i.!~GnCe of onE.: not VE.::::y dignified 

figuCB in it, is yet to be fOllilG in Lope de Veg&'s works, 

and almost ev~ry form of dramatic co~pos:tion, directly or 

ir.di:cectly cC.n be traced bac:", 'co Lo?e. One might believe 

that this is a play of charact~r ~nd idea. EV<2:l1 with all 

the disagreement among critics aoout the classification of 

the elrama almost: all agrae that it: is definitely a co~r,edy. 

Casa praised its 'ivo:::th .s.s .:i cOinedy: "If comedy is 

essentially the intensification 2nd distortion of sone h~~an 

ch.aracteristic, Horeto fulfills this requisite eminent:ly.,,6 

Moreta was co~~itted to reason rather than to 

passions, but he lC~2w how to p~ovoke the audience's passion. 

'''-h'~t.0 used \". ....1,;;;;; tecl~Lique of revealing an important event by 

deg:cees and therefore ~ade t~e audience mo~e curious. He 

unfailingly pre?ared his ch2:::acters before they showed their 

O'ivn personalities by their s;eGches a~d actions. 

The aucienca is led to expect a man of spirit before 

actuQlly seeing the main personage don Diego. His supposedly 

6Ibid., p. 135. 
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eleganc0 ~.d b~avery were disc~ssed before his first 

appear2::·ce. 

E~e audience is also snde to feel sorry for don Juan 

who ca:.'1 f "C give vent to his €~:\o'i::ions in d:;.e presence of don 

Tello. He had to p=ete~d to bo disinterested in the hm~d of 

"",,~·-. ~'-d t ~="- "~.,... ,~,..-- ....,~--- ~ ... ~'-: - ,.~~.,., .:':&": dI !.d~ Gl..o.J.' 0 O~Ier rn_iJ CO..lo:l::.:.l. ...Ul.c.:.l.. ...cn'" w...... ~J.e ne SU.l.J..c e· 

i:1wardly. All t1:lrough the plaY, the clear and clevG!:' 

remarks would cause anyone in the audi~~ce to react with 

some sort of emotion. 

It would seem evident that the main ro~antic love 

t~.,o "" ".,., "4'1 1; d .~ 1V -e,o vl~" ' .,.. of don~' 1- h.~ _. 'd d.:._<.;;:ffi", ::l... .;;::.,;:; ,,;.._n 0 .££a !J J..~;;;.,c, ...s '1a... J. a. .... (:0:0 ar. on 

Juan. H~vever some seconda~7 love the~es can also be 

exploited: that of doua Lecnor m'1d don Mendo and th~t of 

Mosquito and Beatriz. In the fw~ily, another love th0me c~'1 

be seen by viewing the actio~s m'1d speeches of the two 

dau&~ters regarding their father. But other kinds of love 

do exist in this story. 011.0 theme ",,(lS the friendship 

between Mosquito ~~d his IDss~er, den Juan, and the definite 

self-love of the fop, don Diego. Since don Diego was 

considered to be the main c~aracter, his special type of 

love will be discussed fir3~. 

It has been said that t~e ~~~ who is vexed by too 

much passion usually does not love, especially if the real 

love is only for hll~self; 
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Alo~so Cort~3 wrote tha~ the mean~ng of the word lindo 

h ·~" ..:,;> \,.,.:",~~,~,-,c>,~,.... ....... '-J.... ~~.,..",,,,, .;J ... 0-.10"'"O"-u';~"'e" _ , D""r,c:" ·:-jC,·-·~",,·~t·4 __ 0"'" "'"x"'ct\,;,,0 ,
<... ... i,,_•. o ' .. _V.I. ... ~·oc·:o,'·1-,':;n·~" ... ~ ... ): ~'-wJ. ~I,,::;~_... .J,. 1 _ 'l,;.4
0 

"co a bcautift:l 2.r-~d : ..~"J.dS0111e tl-J.ing, and asail1 to a ":.-101:58 

cor·r."-·;-.",,,~ ~',.., o-J':_ r~",·,,·~,. sU''''~'''Y , Y"OUll'· tJ' ·f1__ ~r'~\",., d~na'y or {:r.).... u"""''-"-~.l-u.... 'w;,.""",,1o.,.4t,,;;.;, Sd .... D ... ~ J.U..:... 7 

Fra:::k P. Casa quoted frOIl': Cotarelo y Mori (Haerld, 

"'10'''''\(''1' .. ~ 
l.;;UO), p. bi,)~ c.oout the descripti.on of 1.i::::dcs who we::.:e very 

particul&r in tceir actions and ~?pearance and who possessed 

so ~~ch confidence in themselves that th0y were almos~ stupid 

in believing that others adored them: 

Er8. e1 ~raestresal.? un ho:-n1:n'e de los cue 115....11<.1:1
1__~·,..,'~os... .6"-1. la CO"r;-~"<c:, __ w. ....,.,y:.;> ..... _<;:;. c·"'''::-''''Q".,;:.)~'::' ~ _............. y
__ n·::'~c:'O':1~'S... CU~1-:PO~':""U"':'"..:J"", 

CUYO afecto of~nd~, BUy prGsl~Qidos ce a~dar p~~tu21 

e~ e1 usc, de t~aG= gran c~icado con sus m~nos, de 
hac0~ todos 103 aetas nosi~ivos que 1e pudiese~ 

pc~e~ en e1 as~lllero de l~ cZbai18~fa; y SOb~0 
• ~" ..9" ( • ")'

~OGO, con:~a~~s~mo como mUC~03 nec~os , ae que no 
h;J.bfa dmTl2. que r'lira-ndo su "tc.U.e y gala no se le 
quedasa s~~amente aficionada. 8 

Most critics have praised Moreto's characterization of 

his fo:;>. Alonso Cortes cO:l.1iT,ented that no other vlriter of the 

Golden Age could dispute Moreto's place a~ong superior 

writers for this work: 

En trazar suelta y sallard~nente la caricatura 
~." , ~ ,.,. G . 11t> dun .:,.':"Y,CO a .... usc QG .La cpo:::a, no ya -UJ. en e
 

n " ·,p"t· 1 . 1 d
 ,... 2's·;;ro, p3ro nl.ngUl1 escrl. or ae' SJ.g 0 e oro,
 
?uede disputar 1a primac!a a Moreto. 9
 

., 
i .:.t.. lo~so Cortes 0'0, _. <::5.t: .. , p. 20. 

2 ........=' •.,~~,
V~~~, 

~22. ~ ..... 
~., 

.,. 
~~ 

~("}~ 
_UJu 

9Alowso Cortes, QQ. ..... ... .A

~·t p. 20. 
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rhG C~2~~cter C~ do~ DieGo is not cv~~2on, but it h~s 

e:,is·::c~ .d still e~~ist3. T~e a~thor used t~~s to cnte=~ain 

the pu7Jl:"c. E~ seazonc':: ';;::10 cli.r:J..o,:;uo vli t11 jokes, ;;u,d then 

spicod t~cie actio:l wit:il r.:.~~y e:·:t::'~:~~a corni.e sit:uet:io11s. The 

funniest p~rt occu~£ed vlhen he le~ ~~e concei~ of the fop be 

pill~ishod in the clevelopwent of the play. Thi~ sho\~7ed 11.is 

simplicity of action and his co~rect a~d graceZul 3'tyle. 

Ro:r:.era.-N<lvarro expressed his approval of 1-:[0::01:0 ~ s 

very ridiculous, but "origino.lll i:.X"cdo: tiEl c;;lrlcter c.Gl 

protagonista, ~~1que algo recargado .de ridiculeces ceDO en 

· 1 .., f"? • .. 1·' d d dt oaas as cocea~as ae ~guron, os co or~gLna ~aa y vera 

profU:..1das. fllO 

~he elaborate costmne of the dapper do~ Diego 

entailed curled hair, precise bows, and sleeves with galloon 

lace. He prefe=red sh~~ g~ee~ to the more conservative 

white. Moreto expressed very little knowledge of clothos i~ 

contrast to the fine costQ~ing of the Lope de Vega t~eat~0. 

Mosquit:o described the l~.::".c.o to his master ;;ll"'ld t.:ac.e 

him sound so ridiculous in ~is dress that he would even be 

funny-looking at a masquer~dc: 

Ese es un cuen~o 
<."""1 .......
 ..... ~-~ fin, pero con p~~~ci?io; 

qua os lindo el don Di0g0~ y tiene 
!!laS que de Diego, de lindo. 

~.-:~ """:'.-:-,,,~~.,~. cle In li ter·-:·i·;_:U:::-f~ 

"'''':D: . HG~~:':::'l, lsii0) ? 37"6:
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El es ·~21j. rc..22. l)~:"""-::o~-~~ ~ 

c~ue co::.'".'] 8·e &...1,c,,- "\;~0S ·~i.(iO:) 

puedQ C~ ~12 moji~2ns~ 
~. J (1·

t:':.~ e'".... vj-l. C'" ~;""'~"') .1"": /::., """"°':1 ·....' .....'... l.C ,"",' 0
t;:;) .t... _ VI",4_ ....... \".,i,;. ....... '-~ • .J_ k_ _, v. 313-32C) ..
 

Mosquito s~~cssed the difficulty of describing don 

Die60 but he did not refa~ to th0 wythological allusion to 

Narciso. He based t:11.6 descrip·tion on a l";10re popular :Z igure t 

"el lindo don Diego." This emphasized another contrast: 

between the source ~1d its copy -- the sli&~t c~~~ge in 

mecni:l2;S of the tHO v7o::ks. 

~ ..A reader of lind() ~ D:.egc, rnisl1."t: get t:'le ir.1pres s ion~ 

that the linda was constantly telling himself: "0 "ll1.~·t a 

wonderful thing is love. Sec hew I shine with so many 

virtu~~ so that everyone c~~ S0e rr~ gocd traits of character. 

I ron so deserving of love th~t I &~ perfection and everybody 

l7\~st love me. II But even if a person is abowlding in vi.rtue 

<?u"'1d has no generositY t he is considered nothing, and that 

defines the fop. 

Don Tello tried lliLsuccessfully to change his ne?h~J~ 

but don Diego rejected all of his advice t because to him, his 

boauty and elegance were divine gifts, and it would be l~ck 

of s~ncerity or even of grc~itude tOHard God not to praise 

his mm virtues. 

Ee constantly built himself. up and told eve~Jone how 

he c0u:d do every~hing. Evc~ t~~ bulls in an ar~~a were 

afraid of him fu~d his bravery: 
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:~O, C~ tC~2~~~ ~O ~~y ~umbrG 

cv~0 yv~ CC~~: j~c~
 
::-_';""\ ::J.~i""''''''c-:r-'.·;~ C'~, -~} "..,:.-~ ..._) V~_.,:y
c ... ;. .............:-:::... V.:.;" ~ ..... _ ................ --. '-'"-',
 

:r ".:~~~nb10 G1 "cora ITil 3'~~C::~lbre. 
"U"'" 0,a :::;-1C"UVe=. "OU~i- ~ 1 ' ,,-:4 ... ... ........ -- -.. - ---
G~'1 la l)1..aZcl hec:~:..o t:l'":. 2!:edoro 

"Y no 080" 1-leg~=S8 G~ ~o~o 
... • ..:! '" (-I . 17'~'" -7~'''')a ~re1nta pasos ue D~ L, 1V,·· ~~-l ~~ ~ 

One hUil~,orou.s t:cai'c of dO::'1 DieGo \V'as his cO~11ple'l::e lack 

of comprehension when someon0 8po~e against him and his 

"'t'\.-lis tingil of ot:h.s:rs I words. 1.Jhe:1 the false countess used 

some IImighty" words to 1l10Her hir:;l1 he 1".larveled at her '\-lords 

a::.'1d 'the '\vay that she \''1as t1."'Ying so p::ete::itiously to find 

fault with what he had said. But sec::0tly he really felt 

that she too, like all the others, was hiding her true 

feelings of love for hi~m. S0veral times, he thou&~t that she 

was about "to fall" in love wit:1 him. 

He continuously praisGd himself after having bea~ 

insulted. Even in centuries previous to the seventee~th 

centu.r'"j' it ,,7as a knmvn fact 'chat too much pride always 

soiled a r~nark2ble charac~er. 

The lir:do' s self-love '\-7<:3 overvlhehning and his 

delusions were equally enormous. He "knew" that all women 

were si10~tly si~~ing and wishing that he would pay them 

scme att811tio11: 

No paso yo por baleon 
I.. l~"<-·:>r:~;··_"--,u·'o.,...·"'e....'- '10 he! ........ 0'\040-',,", ..... ~ '-C 

p~es al pasar po= las rejas 
Gc~de voy logrm!cV t~~~3~ 

sordo es~oy de 103 sU8?iros 
que me d~~ por las orejas (I, viii, 531-536). 
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'LT 'r ,7 .. (.
.. ~ _..J~.'- rl(;':'/,2::': lest: hope a::1G.. :::.:"vl~Y..s ve~y o?t~mistic a~ou~ ~is 

P(..'~';C:':':4 0V:2Y: \VO:1.1,cr'i. 1~~iJ t~:oug~~c; 0: nirrlsolf as a real H l~C:y 

killc:=H x,':ller. 118 said.: IIV&.'::OS, don :<endo" a ma'i::ar estas dos 

01 ~,. .- ""'C"~ (T J.' .... P '1.... :"l"l~;: 3 ~ <:.4.......... _ :> .1"'., 671-672).11
 

:-lis sense of proportion ::12d be8:l badly \.;arp-:::d by his 

... ",. T:'" I (P I ~.",- .. ""1"
CO~OS3ai egoJ.sID& ~ven nes pO~J.~e reasonJ.ng raJ. eo to 

peDe~~ate the wall of Diegoes vanity. She told hi@ in a 

most courteous manner that she just did not love hi@: 

Sieneo ~sf, cuando yo os diga 
.. .. ... .. • & 

que IDl. :::.nc.l.2.n3.cJ.Orl no es vu.Gstra,
 
no os of6ndo en la razon ,
 
aunque en e1 gusto os ofenda. (II, iv, 1375-1378) •
 

S '~ ,::>
.l..>;; plead0d once again and told him how ungallant it would 

be if he fercc':: her to marry hi.m, Hithout her loving him: 

Casur~e con V03, don Di~go~ 
• ~ • "f ~ 

S~ que~G~2, na Ut ser ~uerza;
 

pero sab5d cue mi r~~aTH:"~
 

si os ia doy, ha de ser muerta (II, iv, 1395-1398).
 

y arrastraL~e sin VC2cen~e 
.. (P '" '" es acc~on tan C05C0~p~GSCa,
 

que aj~ La ga12ntcr£a~
 
e1 a~or y La nocleza (II, iv, 1419-1422).
 

As this had failed she b05ged him to have pity on 

her, t~e defeated eneny) but all was in vain. He saw on:y 

t~ae w~ich he wanted to S8~. He SG8iliOd to enjoy seeing her 

~:'1.ge:c: 

6Pudo el diablo h~ber pensaco
 
m~2 gracioSr8i~~: ~~e~z~
 
pa~a cis2r~z~~ 108 C8:0S~
 

y esta de 01108 ~U2 r8vi0nta? (II, iV, 1487-1490)
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Even :wr reply that he was not worthy of honor, "Sois hombre 

indi2;l1.0 de honor," (II, iV, 1541) did not phase him and he 

believed that her anger was due to the jealousy of her 

sister, 'l.vho, "more than likelylt was in love '(,vith him. 

The Thi~d Act was presented in a different manner 

than the other t'l.Vo acts because it was based on the 

e~Laustive analysis of the numerous,facets of don Diego's 

p8rsonality. Moreto then worked toward one single comic 

effect. He built the scenes slowly and carefully toward a 

devastatin3 conclusion for don Diego. Some auditors have 

probably thought that the story was a tragedy, because the 

main character's hopes for happiness were shattered, but 

most spectators have seemed satisfied to see the fop meet 

his doom. 

Agust!n Moreto, like many dramatists of the Golden 

Age, wrote in his El linda don Diego, about the situation in 

which the heroine loves in one direction, but is pledged in 

another. The cause of this Was her father. He had pledged 

his word, and he could not be persuaded to break his pledge 

to the unfavored suitor. But, in the end, true love joined 

the hearts of the t'l.Vo persons with so great a feeling of 

delight that they knew they could never desire to embrace 

anybody else. 

~Then don Juan found out that Ines would probably have 

to marry don Diego, he had to hide his feelings and convey 
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his congratulations. But he bec~~e very sad. There is no 

doubt oi the fact that Ines and don Juan were very much in 

love, as they expressed the buo1ing wounds of living without 

the love of the other: 

Amor, el golpe deten, 
que contra la vida es tarde. 
Ya con tan cruel herida 
mi amor no puede vivir; 
pues ~que falta por morir, 
si era aIDor toda mi vida? (I, ii, 59-64) 

Don Juan felt that he would surely die if he lost 

her: "iCielos! ~Que espero? Mas que del golpe, de temello 

muero." And later, in her presence, he expressed his 

sincere sadness at the thought of losing her. The danger 

was certain - her father had given his word and now he was 

deeply depressed: 

Ines, senora, ~que dices?
 
lQuedale y a mi tormento
 
esperanza que 1e alivie?
 
Ya todo el peligro es cierto,
 
ya dio palabra tu padre,
 
ya esta acetado 191 empeno;
 
ya yo te perd!, senora,
 
y ya • • • Pero lcomo puedo
 
referir mayor desdicha
 
que haber dicho que te pierdo? (I, xiii, 949-958)
 

Dena Leonor and dona InGs, like good daughters, 

discussed the responsibility which they should show to their 

father and also the duties of the father. Surely, he should 

have asked their opinion first: 
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Y esto no es carte a ~ntender 
,. l' . " que pod ra nues~=o a DCC~_O , , 

oponerse u su preccp~os 

porCUG si 81 10 h~ concedido 
~o hay resistencia en nosotras; 
perc cum~do sabe 61 mismo 
que nuestras dos vo1lli1tades 
penden solo de su a~bitrio, 

no es posible que lli~a accion, 
que es tan de nuestro albedr!o, 
la resuelva su decreto 
sin lograrnos el aviso (1, iV, 245-256). 

Even in the fourteenth century, a father usually took 

seriously the right of a daughter to govern herself and to 

decide for herself between right and wrong, even sOiliGtLues 

in the important decision of finding a marriage partner. 

The problem of obedience versus freedom of will was 

one of Moreto's favorite subjects. In El lindo don D~ego 

he introduced this conflict early ~ld continued it up to the 

climactic scene of the first act. Although the daughters 

had to obey their father, it was his duty to consult their 

desires. Even though don Tello controlled In~s, her own 

will could not ~e ignored: 

Debieras a mi albedr!o
 
proponerlo; no por suyo,
 
sino porque aunque 01 es tuyo,
 
tiene el t!tulo de m!o (I, vi, 763-767).
 

~~y reaction or feeling of Ines against her father 

was the necessary result of her father's actions. If her 

father insisted, it was her duty to choose obedience over 

love even if it meant unhappiness. Some critics felt that 
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Moreto was moralizing with this general consideration of 

· l' 1 . t . .' ~ d'" ~ I l'f ~ ~a au y, or tne pr~nc~p~e ~Lemrria ot nes. 

Her resistance was based on the assurilption that her 

fathe='s authority would give way to love, and that he would 

consult her because she was to be the one affected by his 

decision before he put his decision into effect. She told 

her father that he was unjust ~~d if she followed his wishes, 

it would be against her will: 

Y si me da esta licencia 
el cielo, y tu autoridad 
me la quita con violencia, 
casarase mi obediencia, . 
perc no mi voluntad. 
Siendo este estado, Senor, 
de t~~tos riesgos cercado, 
lno pudiera alg~~ error 
dar as~~to a mi dolor 
y a~pefios a tu cuidado? (1, xi, 753-762) 

Ines did not paint a vivid portrait of matrimonial 

ur~appiness, but she argued on the grounds of duty and 

responsibility. When she finally did see the foolish dandy, 

she l~~ew that there was no way of avoiding the marriage. 

This made her situation more hopeless and poignant, and of 

course it caused the audience to feel sorry for her. 

She became so desperate that she even pointed out tile 

possibility of tragedy. The r0ason why she did this was 

because she had an inner conflict. She knew that her father 

was usually reasonable, and ~e= respect caused her to be 

irreproachable before her marriage. But, as Kennedy 
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believed, this conduct of wOillen, was what made th~u loyal 

and d~~~ified wives in their ~arriage relationshiP.ll 

It: seemed that she would have to accept the unjust 

love situation or fight against it, but it looked as if law 

and obligation were winning over love: 

Dona Ines: Que aunque es tan grande mi &~or,
 

es mi obligacion primero.
 
Don Juan: ;Y ese Duede ser amor?


" '" Doria Ines: Amor es; pero sujeto 
a la ley de mi decoro (I, xii, 1013-1017). 

I t was such a shame, but she vlas going to have to go 

ahead and marry don Diego and she expressed her desire not 

to marry him very viVidly. It was almost as if she were 

being condemned to die or to live in torment: 

A 01 con mis quejas apelo, 
y a decirle que e1 casa.rme 
con hombre tan torpe y necio 
es condenarme a morir 
o a vivir en un tormento (I, xiii, 972-976). 

Ines cried out in despair: II j Muerta salgo!" (I, xi, 

716) There seemed to be no hope for the lovers: 

Pues, don Juan, 5i tu tenor 
da mi peligro por cierto, 
resolvernos a morir, 
que aqur no h~y otro remedio (I, xiii, 1005-1008). 

They must have felt that there was no remedy other 

than to die. Their love ~"as full of anxious fear and they 

parted as fri~~tened lovers: 

11 d .... C'iKenne y, 2£. ~., p. ~~. 
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D0:'1. JU<ll'1: Quiera ~~.or que sc~ feliz.
 
D~:;:""J.2 Il-~eS: MJs de mi parte ~st~ el reugo.


"". ..DO:"1 J1..1..:.n: j Q1..12 ·ccrnor ~ 

Dona In{~s: Adi.os, don Juan. 
Don JU.:3.J."1: Gu~rdete, sefiora, el Cielo (I, xiii, 1029

1033). 

Ines still regretted her father's decision and in the 

second act, she again told of her woe. She felt that the 

blame was hers and that if she gave her soul to a traitor, 

she would	 be punished for it by her death: 

• • • pues la culpa. es rnia 
en dar el alma a un traidor, 
pues mi muerte me castiga, 
obedeciendo a mi padre, 
me vengarc de m! misma (11, A~iii, 2110-2114). 

By Act Three Ines was really protesting about her 

helpless predicament and she discussed it again wi~~ her 

sister, dona Leonor, and told her how she had no more 

resistance, she must obey, and that it was almost like 

10sll1g her OWll life: 

Yo a rei padre no tango resistencia, 
mi decoro es la ley de rni obediencia, 
a esta atencion, aun del correspondida 
par no faltar, perdiera yo la vida (Ill, vi, 
2527-2530). 

She felt that love must be something really terrible: "jOh, 

fuilor tirano, cobarde ••• !"(III, vii, 2626) 

Don Juan showed proof of his love for Ines and his 

faithfulness 1:0 her. Hhile she \Vas hidden behind the 

curtain she Was very th~lkful to hear his confession of 

i~~ocence to don Mendo. Don Diego was again at fault for 
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saying that don Juan loved dona Leonor: "PUGS yo, antes que 

su rigor, ire a que rni aIDor 111e mate (Ill, iX, 2651)." 

At this point in the story one could see that 

jealousy and love, were increased when the lovers suspected 

each other. In the following pessage, dona Ines described 

don Juan's love for her. They had known each other for a 

long time and had been very much in love. In her words, don 

Juan was her lover, "don Juan es mi amante'(III, ix, 2726): 

Don Juan, senor, ha seis fu~05
 

que, vi~ndome en el pasaje
 
de Mejico a Espana, puso
 

· , "1 b1os oJos en m~, y e sa e 
los desdenes, los rigores 
que lloro su aIDor constante, 
hasta ganarme licencia 
para pedirme a mi padre (Ill, ix, 2691-2698). 

She tried to explain to don Juan about her predica

ment: fly vos, don Juan, pues y veis el empeno de rni padre 

• • • (Ill, ix, 2746-2747)." 

They had their last talk but to no avail. Juan 

wondered if her love would still be for him and she was 50 

sad that she felt almost ignorant of the meaning of the word 

"lovell : 

Dofta Ines: jQuiera &~or que sea verdad,
 
que, aunque 1e pierda, es suaver
 

Don .Juan: Si tu enojo 10 publica,

Gque imports que 10 recates7
 

Doiia Ines: Por no oir eso me voy.
 
Don Juan: Senora, escucha un instante.
 
Do~a lnes: GQue me qucreis?
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Don Juan:	 Esto solo: 
si don N0l":.do malograse 
la dic2a que he. prometido~ 
. ,... "'ra~ tu """'C"'~ .-1 '" -,,~ ...... ~r-:-,""n,o .;)c· ~1 ..	 'J.. '-""'- J.I..J- .i.-"'a_-'-" 

Dona Ines:	 GYo amor? No se que es ~JO~. 
Despues de que yo me case 
sabre deso, que a~ora ignoro (Ill, iX, 
2811-2832). 

The lovers said a sad good-bye when all hope ~.;as 

gone. They wished that they would always be friends since 

they had been such admirers of one another: 

Dios os guarde, 
que yo, dejandoos amigos, 
como es deuda en pechos tales, 
voy contenta de haber sido 
el iris de vuestras paces (Ill, iX, 2768-2772). 

But don Juan still was not Willing to give up. He 

had her leave first because their parting Was truly "such 

sweet sorrm.;ll: 

Ya yo os sigo: id vos delante.- 

Senora, no me permitas
 
que con tal dolor me aparte
 
de tu presencia (Ill, x, 2828-2831).
 

And he exclaL'11ed how terrible it all was: II iQue 

pena!" and II jHal haya el peligro 1" (Ill, x, 2839 al1d 2841) 

Dofta lnes was very worried too, and she cried on Leonor1s 

shoulder as if she were going to die: "jAy, Leonor, que mi 

::lUerte estoy temiendo I" (Ill, xVii, 3129-3130) 

But finally, the nlO lovers were reunited after don 

Tello gave his daughter to her lover. Don Juan accepted her 

who1o-heartedly and said:;'Con el alma y con mil vidas" 
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(III, xVii, 3163) and dofia ll'~GS 'lillingly accepted hL-n: 

"Con otras tantas Ie aceto (III, :h'Vii, 3l6L~).1l 

Their love was even more valuable thm~ it had been 

before, for difficulty of attair~ent m~<es love prized. 

Everyone was happy except for the one trouble-maker, don 

Diego. 

TI~e love which dona Leonor and don Mendo shared was 

purely coincidental. It was preViously arr&~ged by don 

Tello, Leonor and Ines' father. It was different from the 

"arrangement" of the union of don Diego and dona Ines 

because both parties were satisfied with the other. They 

were even very happy together. 

Tne dramatist gave the Leonor-Mendo relationship only 

secondary L~portance. He reduced it to a subplot for the 

sL~ple reason that it offered no possibility for comedy. 

These ~vo lovers were very practical ~~d sensible and added 

;:. "sweet touch" to some of the other characteristics of the 

play. 

Dona Leonor was ala=.med at first at the thought of 

her father's lIarranging" her marriage. But she learned to 

accept and like it: 

Supuesto, don Mendo, e1 trato 
do mi padre, a vuestro mnor 
debe ni agrado el favor 
que pennite mi recato (:1, iV, 1251-1254). 
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~<o=eto cO:"1trast:Bd den Her.do '>-lith his cousin, don 

Di.ego. They "Jere opposites in every respect. Don Nendo was 

considerate, modest, and generous. 

Don Mendo and dona Leonor seemed to be ve~/ much in 

love. They spoke kind words to each other and offered to 

"h.onor a...l.d obey" the other's wishes, aJld to please each 

other in every way: 

Don Mendo: Nunca el sol tarde salia 
a quien con su luz da vida. 

Dona Leonor: A vuestra fe agradecida, 
por mi antes saliera yo. 

Don Mendo: Con vuestra gracia, mi ~uor, 

de meritos tan desnudo, 
solo mereceros pudo 
tan venturoso favor (II, iV, 1243-1250). 

The ending was ve~7 agreeable to don Mendo and dona 

Leonor and don Tello was glad to "give aor;vay" his daug..~ter to 

don Mendo. She accepted him with pleasure when her father 

announced: "Vos, Mendo, dadla a Leonor," and she happily 

accepted don Mendo: "Con g020 se la prevengo (Ill, xvii, 

3165-3166)." 

A third set 0: lovers in the play, El lindo don Diego, 

inclt:cled tHO servants, Mosquito and Beatriz. There ~,Tas a 

distinct division be~Neen these two and the other couples 

because of the difference i~ cl~ss. Both of them seemed 

mor8 care-free and nappy. :<o~eto portrayed them as leading 

reasonably happy lives as they went about their "work. 1I 
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The two criados see~ed to enjoy scheming together to 

help thGi~ m~sters. They enjoyed lQu3hing at the foolish 

lli1tics of don Diego ~ld they really entertained themselves 

Hhen the clever Beatriz acted the part of a rich countess. 

She made fun of don Diego al'lchis f1love" experiences: 

El A~or dora los yerros.
 
Yo he de ver con esta industria
 
si se casa 0 no don Diego (Ill, xiv, 3124-3126).
 

The witty Mosquito and cunning Beatriz'\Vere very 

"dOw"'l1. to earth" and realistic. They saw things as they \-70re 

and were ready to help at all times. One particular co~ver-

sation showed their simple, plain, but emphatic.l~lguage, 

inte~iningled with bits of hThuor. They jokingly remarked that 

they must show their displays of affection in silence because 

Mosquito, being a little "fly" might make some noise while 

he "bites": 

Beatriz: Siempre co~ocr yo en ti
 
tu buena intencion, Mosquito.
 

Hosquito: Hira, yo naturalmente
 
hablo bien de mis ~~igos.
 

Beatriz: Ser4 tuya eter.n~nente.
 
Hosquito: Mas y Que te han recibido,
- ,

no me dDS carta de pago.
 
Beatriz: Tu ver£s si es mi &uor fino.
 

l"[,o.3quito: Toea esos huesos y vamos.
 
3eatriz: Toco y tai'l.o.
 

HOSC1ui-to : Sal'.:o y bril'"'.co.
 
Beatriz: Y ~sto ha de ?ssar de aqui?
 

Mosquito: iNo, sino an1~n10S de vieiol
 
Bectriz: Pues quererncs en silencio.
 

Mosquito: No podre,, siendo Mosauito: 
Beatriz: z.Por c:."L:.8 no? 

~ 

Hosquito: Porque los moscos, 
para picar, hacen ruido (1, vii, 458-475). 
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The intelligent gracioso showed his loyalty to his 

master, don Juan and to everyone in the don Tello household. 

This might not be called a form of real "love,1I but at any 

rate it expressed deep friendship. 

Mosquito was one of the most famous gr2ciosos in 

Golden Age comedy. He directed the action that brought about 

the happy resolution of the play. 

The scene in which Mosquito gave his mistresses his 

ir.\pressions of don Diego served to create the tension that all 

jthe previous contradictory reports produced. It caused the 

audience to wonder about what they had heard so far. He told 'j 
:~~:~the two sisters about his having seen their "future husbands": 

De haber visto a vuestros novios;
 
que apenas el viejo hoy dijo
 
la sobriniboda, cuando
 
part! como un hipogrifo;
 
fu!, vi y venc! me deseo,
 
y vi vuestro par de primos (I, v,
 

Mosquito was doing his best to take 

'I
,l 

II'II~ 

"'1;~1
'''I 
.11 

'0,1. 

:~
287-292). 

care of the "good "I;",,', 
IIII 

guys" while he foiled don Diego. He w~s indispensable in 
hi'
 

untying the love tangles of his master. He scolded don
 

Diego for the way he had acted toward Beatriz: "mira que
 

locura ha hecho! jTemplala, que esta hecha un tigre!" (Ill,
 

xiv, 3040-3041)
 

Moreto's servant was a Witty, polished observer of 

action, who contributed greatly to the development of the 

plot of ~ lindo don Diego. 
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The last form of love which was portrayed in tfiis 

play was the feeling of sisterly friendship - Ines and 

Leonor. Don Tello, their father, also thought a lot of each 

of his 3irls. He looked for a husband for them among his 

relatives to prevent the disappearance of his f~~ily line. 

He \1as very proud of them. 

Leonor sided with Ines and spoke harshly to don 

Diego. She had a very high regard for Ines' amorous wishes: 

A tan necia groseria
 
y delirio tan extrafto
 
castigara el desengano
 
que recataros aueria;
 
y agora os har~ saber
 
que mi hermana esta muy buena,
 
y por no darse esa pena
 
no os quiere salir aver.
 
Y aqu! para entre los dos,
 
dejad empresa tan vana, .
 
porque es cierto que mi hermana
 
no sa ha de casar con vos (II, iV, 1283-1294).
 

The sisters always confided in each other and had 

several " girlish chats." Ines expressed her feelings openly 

and asked Leonor's advice: 

Para morir mas presto, ese es el medio. 
Pues, hermana, 

yo se de Amor la condici6n tirana, 
y aunque en mi misrno honor haga el estrago, 
10 atropellare todo por su halago. 
8i le veo, aunque sea desatento, 
no me he de resolver a 10 que intento. 
Tu mL resoluci6n la manifiesta, 
que yo a esperarte voy con la respuesta (Ill, 
vi, 2541-2548). 

Moreto's ideal of women's dress evidently was 

simplicity. Hhen Ines and Leonor were trying to frig..~ten 
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away their unwelcome lovers, they schemed together and 

form0d a vivid plan of dress: 

Dof'1a Leonor:	 Apelar al artificio:
 
mucho mono y arracadas,
 
valona de caftutillos,
 
mucha coler, mucho afeite,
 
mucho lazo, mucho rizo,
 

~ 1 pY veras que rna a estas; 
porque ye, seg~~ me he visto, 
nunca saco peor cara 
que con muchos atavios. 

Doi'ia Ines: Tienes buen gusto, Leoner; 
que es el demasiade alifio 
confusion de la hermosura 
y embarazo para el brio (I, iv, 272-284). 

So the two girls planned to help each other. TDey 

worked side by side, never doubting the trust of the other. 

Even when they were accused of jealousy, they still showed a 

real sisterly love. 

Most people who have viewed the play have enjoyed 

following the intertwining love themes. However Kennedy, in 

her criticism of El lindo £2n Diego expressed opposite senti 

ments. She felt that the modern reader soon becomes weary 

trying to follow the "fine reasoning over love and lovers" 

which is seen in this and other comedias attributed to 

Moreto. 12 

Ochoa, in his Tesoro ~ teatro espafiol, (Paris, 1838, 

Vol. IV, P. 249, 279, and 308) characterized El lindo don 

12lli.£., p. 54. 
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Die~o as one comedy which still caused the most lau&~ter in 

the theatre in the early eighteen hundreds. 13 

~roretols popularity lasted throughout the eighteenth 

and the early nineteenth centuries. Be~veen the years 1793

1818, the company of Isidoro Maiquez staged ~ linda QQn 

Diego sixteen times. 

,"
,
.:.1'·' 
" 

~
 
Ij 
.~ 

~ 
'.'. 

131bid., p. 118 •............
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CH.6..PTER IV . 

EL DESDtN CON EL DESDtN 

In the following pages an accowlt is given of the 

possible main source, of other supposed sources, and the 

many influences of Moreto's masterpiece, E1 desden ~ ~ 

desden. 

There is no doubt that this work has in it one main 

romantic love theme. As the hero, Carlos, and heroine, 

Diana, played their courtly love dual, several other themes 

of love could be seen. Diana's other two disillusion~d 

suitors were paired up with her friends, after they were ::~
 
,~lli1successful in acquiring her love. Polilla, the gracioso, 

fell in love with Laura. There was little rnentior. of the 

relationship between Diana and her father, but a few words 

from the dialogue expressed her filial love. Polilla, a 

friend and advisor to Carlos, kept the comic intrigue 

flowing while he spied on Diana and her sneaky game. 

Diana's lady friends had respectful love for Diana except 

that they did not agree with her haughty ideas on love. The 

overall atmosphere of the play was sweet and full of nature. 

Diana was "enamored" by natural things of beauty and the 

arts, so later, Carlos pretended that he even loved 

"l.iberty," but these were only secondary to their real 

romantic love which turned into deep conjugal love in the end. 
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Don Juan Manuel wrote a fab~e about one vice being 

covered by the same vice. Then Shakespeare wrote his famous 

Fierecilla domada» or the Taming of ~ Shrew. Since then» 

the idea of a vice conquering the Saffie vice has been a 

foundation for many repeated productions. 

One of the best reproductions was Moreto's El desden 

££g ~ desden» written before 1654 and first published in 

that	 year. It appeared first in the Primera parte de 

Comedias de £2a Agust!n Moreto (Madrid» Diego Diaz de la 

Carrera» 1765). I 
The following are suggested sources for Moreto's	 

:~ 
il 
i!~masterpiece: 
,,'I,
I,~ 

;;::[1. Los milagros ££1 desprecio - Lope de Vega	 
i

2. La ven~adora ~ ill mujeres - Lope de Vega	 "',I 

3. La her-mosa fea - Lope de Vega	 ., 

:::1··,' 
!"4. celos con ceIOs sa curan - Tirso de Molina 

5. Para venceF ~ amor»-ou8rer vencerle - Calderon :1
6. GalKn, valiente 2 discFeto - Mira de Amescua	 I 

7. Encontr~ronse dos ~rroyu~ - Juan Velez de Guevara III 
III ~ 
III'8. Sin honra n2 hay amistad - Rojas Zorrilla 

9. De cosario ~ cosario - Lope de Vega 
10.	 Comedia Serafina - Torres Naharro 
11.	 La dame bobe - Lope de Vega
12.	 E1 deSden-vengado - Lope de Vega ~ 
13.	 La bob!! para los otros 2 la discrete para 51. 


Lope de Vega
 
14. El perro del hortelano - Lope de Vega

:5. La darna melindros~ - Lope de Vega # .
 

16.	 1£2 desprecios ~ puien ~ - Montalb~ 
17.	 Despreciar 10 que ~ ou~ere - Montalban 
18.	 a 12 que obliga 61 desden - Salado Garces 

Even	 with all of these possible sources» Moreto's characters 

in his play are all his own. His imitation of sources was 

definitely not self-condemnatory! 
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In general, most authorities feel that Lope de Vega's 

La vengadora was the first idea for the play. But the 

theatrical appeal was very superior in Moreto's work. The 

development of the plan, or the fundamental of the hatred 

for men, which Diana supposedly possessed, was the complete 

difference between the two plays. The psychological strength 

which palapitates in Moreto's work was completely lacking in 

the work by Lope de Vega. 

Two of the criteria for success have proved the 

popularity of the play: the number of performances and the 

many editions and translations through which it has passed. 

I 
i~
il 
il~ 

Between 1793 and 1818 one coopany of players staged it at ,:J 

" 
least thirty-two times. One study even showed that it 

continued to show popularity in Spain during the thirty 

years after 1820. It has been ranked fourth in comparison 

with other Golden Age dramas, with fifty-one performances. 

The other three dramas were: Belmonte Bermudez's Diablo 

predicador, Rojas' Del rev abaio ninguno, and Tirso de 

Molina's ~-Hernandez la gallega. 

The popularity of this play has not been confined to 

Spain. The first foreigner to learn that an imitation might 

do more harm than good was Moliere. Louis XIV asked hL~ to 

make a French version to be presented at Versailles as a bit 

of flattery to his wife, Mar!a Teresa, and for his mother, 
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~~e of Austria. However, there were cynics who declared 

that the king was thinking of Xlle. de la Valliere. The 

result, La Princesse d'Elide, served only as a comparison of 

the French and Spanish ideas of courtliness, and was no 

improvement. In fact, Moliere confessed that as he changed 

from poetry into prose that he did a rush job and couldn't 

elaborate as he had wished. Some felt that he changed the 

play only in that he took the scene to Greece and made the 

main character a princess who forsook the princes Eurialo, 

Aristomenes, and Teocles, but that all the main plot Was the 

s~~e. Those who censured the play did not do so for his 

borrowings, but because the result was so inferior to the 

Spanish version. The play is now no longer acted. 

Others have tried to imitate Moreto and this work. 

Consequently, it has been translated at least eleven times 

into five different languages. Some of the "foreigners" who 

have "tried" to imitate Moreto's famous work were: 

1.	 Alain Rene LeSage - B8.d:.elier de Salamangue 
2.	 Henri Jouffroy - Donnn Dian~ 

3.	 C. Habeneck - Dedain pour dedain 
4.	 Rafaele Tauro - Q1i Eguivocati intricati o~~ero 

La Contessa de Barcelona 
5.	 Coi Carlo Gozzi - La Principessa filosofa 
6.	 C. A. Dohrn - Trot~ wider Trotz 
7.	 Carl Aug. I,lest - Donn? Dicna Lustspiel in .2 Akten, 

l'lEch dem Spanischen des Augustin !·~oreto 

8.	 George Hyde - Love's V~ctory; £! the School for 
Pride, A cOffiedy in five acts 

9.	 J. Westland Marston - Donna Diana 
10. K~z~nyt K~ztlnynyel - Forditotta (in verse) Gy~ry ~ 
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Even though some of these are excellent tr~lslations, the 

original drama by Moreto is still well kno~m wherever the 

Spanish language is spoken. 

To understand the play one must realize that it was a 

comedia of psychologic character which contained an ancient 

and modern argument - love and its relationship to free will 

or albedr!o. Moreto speculated on whether a woman is free 

to set her course in life without interference from the 

tradition that all women must marry or take vows, and he ::J 
"II 

asked vlhether courtship, deceit, and "strategic besieging" 
" 

~I ~ 
,~~ 

were effective in "conquering" or "swaying" a woman's free 
!~r';'1 

will. The question was: Can a woman resist falling in love? :r! 

"I 
The whole play is an involved analysis of love: love 

is voluntad, or is the manifestation of the will, and the 

moment it becomes an obligaci6n it ceases to be volunt8d. 

Diana was an unusual woman. Her temperament was frigid, as 

if she were "ice and snow." The thesis of the play is that 

a woman's frigidity is not unchangeable, as her feminine 

nature is. It also showed, in imagery, that the ice in her 

veins could be melted by the firey passion from Carlos. 

Another theme in the play is porf!a or persistence. 

Diana is artificially stubborn in her opposition to Carlos' 

pursuit. He must be deliberately stubborn in wooing her. 

This "never-say-die" attitude was brought out clearly when 
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Polilla, as his lord's confident, advised Carlos by telling 

him a parable of the fig-tree on which the play is based. 

The fig, out of reach at the top of the tree, despite its 

altivez, altitude or pride, will inevitably fall when it is 

ripe. But the one who has the persistence to keep t~/ing to 

get it will be around when it is ready to fall. Carlos 

found out that porfLa with obligation and gratitude are the 

first steps to the swaying of a woman's will. Diana's pride, 

her altivez, preceded her inevitable fall. I,'~ 

:=" 
~ Love cannot be born from only understanding ~"'1d	 
Ill 

1Ih 

reason, but it must be approached through the will. &"'1d 

will can better be swayed by deceit and tricker/ than by 

logical argument. Trickery is the essence of this type of a 

courtship as Carlos becomes a mirror to Diana's actions. 

The verbs veneer and rendir, used frequently in this 

play, showed Carlos as he besieged the fortress of Di~"'1a. 

I 
'iThey also showed the pressure that was being put on her 

albedrto. 

Luis Fernandez-Guerra declared that Horeto reached 

his ultimate tale:::... t in this work because of his display of 

passions, gracefulness, ridiculousness, and even reality: 

Moreto luce la profundedad de su talento analitico
 
y ciencia del mundo, en la descripcion y desenvolvuniento
 
de las pasiones; allL la travesura de su ingenio, en
 
imaginar y elegir maravillosos resortes dramaticos;
 
all! por ultimo los inmensos recursos de su descrecion
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y gracejo, en la destreza de presentar junto 10 
sublime y rid!culo, que a lli1 tiempo mismo tienen 
las cosas. l 

It seemed as if the courtly love was a relationship with 

just wooing and denying, ap?roaching and evading. It was a 

sort of gallantry without any obligation which was pleasing 

because it was free from any further responsibility. It was 

a sort of game. 

Diana took her stand in the game against love. 

Carlos accused her of going completely against nature and of ,'" 
'" 11,1 

'" 
I~II 

acting without reason: 

• • • unas iras 
contra el orden natural 
del AIDor con quien fabrica 
el mundo a su duracion 
alcazares en que viva (I, i, 180-184). 

Diana's problem was the problem of whether her duty-

free aimlessness should yield to an obligating service on 

behalf of a greater totality - that of marrying and raising 

a family. Her existence definitely needed to tend toward a 

higher aim. A society bound together only by coercive bonds 

is like a drab prison society, permeated by mutual hate, 

deprived of any freedom or joy. Diana was like a prisoner 

who was trying to escape from it and she did not want to let 

this be known. It seemed as if the love-relationship was 

lJack Horace Parker, Breve historia del teatr~ 
espanol. (Manuales Studiu~, 6, 1st ed. Mexico: 1957.) 
p. 83. 

111 
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absolutely necessary for a long and enjoyable existence of 

all concerned. It is the natural scheme of victory of the 

life instinct (love) over the death instinct (hate). 

In Diana's game can be seen parts of her personality. 

I t '{vas as if she were saying t "Catch me if you cant but I 

will not let you. 1I But latert her "rules" changed tOt 

"Please catch me - you are it now!" 

In her disdain t Diana used all the techniques 

available to a woman who is hostile toward a man. But 

Carlos reacted to them, and he modified his pattern of 

living so that he could easily defend himself against her 

attacks. 

Diana had devoted her life to study and had for.med t 

as a consequence t a disinclination for men and marriage. 

She began this reading early in her childhood and had 

portrayed her scorn to men for many years. Her game with 

Carlos was to get revenge for his lack of appreciation of 

her charms by winning his love and then contemptuously 

rejecting it. If this were truly her hope, it shmved that 

she was not really ready or mature enough to accept a..'1other 

person happily. Her permanent devotion to her books did not 

go well with sound intellectual reasoning. 

She was indeed resisting her natural destiny by 

rejecting courtshipt and it aLuost seemed as if she were 
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doomed to a miserable existence because her life was 

deprived of love. Most agree that no one should be deprived 

of love without the very best of reasons, and Diana had no 

"real" reason. Her strong disdainful emotions were probably 

also bothering her peace of mind and her vitality. 

To dispel the coldness of woman, the right atmosphere 

is needed, and the insight and skill of the ri~1t man. 

Carlos, though of inferior Virtue, was just the interesting 

ma.T1 who could do this. 

He was an engaging young egoist who had everything in 

the world for the asking and for this reason was attracted 

only by that which resisted his possession. Fresh from the 

Victories of war, he was induced by his curiosity to enter 

the tourneys and jousts which the other suitors of the 

disdainful Diana had initiated in order to win her favour. 

At first he felt that her beauty was only modest and 

that she was almost even lifeless. But when she displayed 

no interest in the victories he had won, his conceit was 

pricked, his sense of conq~est was stimulated, and of course 

his passion was aroused. It was even humiliating for him 

because he prided himself on his rationality. 

After his rage at himself for falling hopelessly in 

love, he clearly visioned and analyzed his o\Yn predicament, 

plal"lJ."1ed his method of attack, (with the help of Polilla), 
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and got ready to execute his plans with the energy end 

precision of a well-trained officer. He was ready for the 

avenging fury of love which had disturbed his tranquil and 

free existence. 

Carlos was shrewd enough to see that he could never 

break down the wall of Diana's indifference by humble 

submission. And as a true hero, he displayed dignity in his 

actions toward acquiring Diana's love, for the lack of 

chivalry would violate the rules of fair play in the II g&-;.e." 

Carlos had to pretend that this game was a fairy 

tale, and with the aid of magic he knew that giants could be 

slain, treasures discovered, distance annihilated, dragons 

destroyed, and even fortresses acquired. With his love for 

Diana, her power of beauty and her chaons increased every 

time he saw her: "Siempre la hallo mas hermosa (I, vi, 

759)." It was impossible for vileness to corne into his heart 

for the fla~e of love had entered and had burned out his 

other thoughts. 

He then layed siege to her, trying by every means at 

his disposal to "incline" her will to the choice that would 

satisfy her destiny, her mnbition, and his hopes. He must 

have k..."1.own that if you wa.."1.t a woman to do anythhlg, you can. 

get her to do it by telling her you are definitely against 

her doing it! In his endeavors, he also showed the 
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practical aspect of love by trying to teach her ~1 eXw~ple 

of her O~1 actions as a result of this experience. 

Every gentle lover endures many toils and Carlos was 

no exception. He was trying not only to possess her being, 

but to capture the fortress of her mind, and to shatter her 

hardest diamonds, to melt the coldest ice, in her feninine 

~~d hopefully tender heart. This sOwld pleasureful adventure 

was the proposed goal of Carlos' very noble heart. 

With the help of Polilla, he developed a flimsy web 

of flirtation, although it was actually flirtation in 

reverse. Its chann lied in the indefiniteness and 

uncertainty of the situation, which caused curiosity in 

Diana's heart. 

In one scene, Carlos, perceiving that he had made al 

impression on the lady's heart, fairly confessed his love, 

while she, who was not yet entirely subdued, turned aroll.ld 

and treated him with her accustomed disdain. But he 

recovered himself gracefully with an address greater than 

hers, and protested that his confession was only a part of 

the pretence agreement whiCh the suitors were executing. 

The look of alann in her eyes confirmed the lady's passion. 

Apparent indifference to her charms impelled her to 

overco~e that indifference at any cost. It seemed that 

Diana did not just "fall" in love, but she gradually grew 
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into love GS it grew in her. She feared that gratitude was 

a step leading to love in her ve~J risky g~~e. 

Their love was fostered by their conversatio~s, as 

Carlos confused her with his feigned indifference ~~d then 

joked about loving. But both of their actions spoke louder 

than their words. 

rne course of true love never rWls smoothly. It was 

necessary for her to express and discuss freely her ~~ger 

~~d resentment so she could adjust to his actions. Love was 

capable of modifying her near hate impulses and even brought 

them into usefulness. She stepped from simple curiosity, to 

wo~~ding herself with love, into real love. 

Carlos was an intelligent character and it was up to 

Diana to manage to hold his interest and affection because 

she, too, was an intellectualist who was clever enough never 

to give herself completely to him - to almost outwit him in 

the game. 

Their secret love for one another expressed inward 

desires for fuller knowledge of one another, a yearnL~g for 

mutual indentification and personality fusion. Their hearts 

palpitated at the Si&lt of the other, and they could ~link 

of nothing else except their beloved. 

It has been said that love gets its n~~e (a~or) from 

the word for hook (amus), which actually means Uto capture" 
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or lito be captured. 1I Diana, because she 'Vlas in love now was 

captured in the chains of desire, and she also wished to 

capt\Jre Carlos on her "hook." She was a captive of love in 

her o'Vnl prison and tried to attrac~ him by her allureillent 

~~d efforts so that the two could be united. Her free will 

was tu~~ing to love. She was depending upon the principles 

of magic to help her cease this eternal longing in her heart. 

A wise man once said, that we always strive for what 

is forbidden, and always want that which is denied us. All 

Diana really wanted was a challenge, and she got it! 

She even stooped so low as to tell the lie that she 

was going to ~arry the prince of Bearne. The necessity of 

love compelled her to lie and to use jealousy as her weapon

only to find that her opponent could use the same weapon most 

effectively when he retorted that he too was going to marry

Cintia! 

"Jealous as a Spaniard" is a proverbial simile that 

finds ample justification in this comedia in the actions of 

Diana. She exhibited her jealousy much more than did Carlos. 

This came as such a surprise and it increased her love all 

the more. 

Finally she pleaded guilty to a desperate love, and 

realized that, being a woman, she had an inescapable obliga

tion to society and to her own nature, to accept the 

a?propriate suitor, to marry him, and to raise a f~~ily. 
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A love experience is freedom ~t its loftiest ~ld best. 

No\v that Diana '.-las in love, she acted freely, ".,ithout 

compulsion or artificial stimulation. She found that to be 

free means to do what one loves to do. In this sense, love 

and tr~e freedom are synonYmous. The greater the love, the 

greater the freedom. Thus, Di~~a fOlli~d that her love 

experience was the supreme form of happiness. 

The ~ "hooked" her man, and even the one whom she 

loved I The outcome was a love-filled marriage between the 

beautiful pair. 

Moreto used the fairy tale idea corrroon in the Golden 

Age, with unusual variety and charm. The idea was that of 

having several suitors corne and compete for a princess' 

favour. 

One could not call these "men who love," because all 

they could actually do was to flirt and play gallantly, or 

"entertain with amorous talk." 

In some ways, love was very hateful because it made 

the princes love a woman whom they could not obtain, since 

she did not return love. She had not been wounded by 

Cupid's arrow -- yet. Some say that the most self-frustrating 

behavior of all is the aggression of women against i.nen. But 

i::lside, she was receiVing her O'\-l!1 self-punisl:lluel1.t. 

Hovlever, she tlas not: so set in her '\ilays with scorn 

for men that she tilould not change with a little "unfriendly 
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pe:csuasion" from Carlos. Th:cou::;hout the play she was almost 

likE; a very slo\-7 meltin,3 piece of wax. which v1as ready to 

receive the i~press of his seal. 

The w1successful suitors wer0 paired off with Diana's 

friends and seemed very happy to take "second best" \'lhich in 

this case was also very good. 

Polilla also had his eyes on a girl, Laura, but h~s 

thoU,3hts \V'ere a litl:le diffc.:ent. He did not exactly believe 

in love, only in sexual attraction. He was a sceptic and a 

materialist. His follo\ling conversation with Carlos shows 

how he almost denied reality to secular love: 

Polilla: ~Por que imaginas 
que llaman ciego a quien ama? 

Carlos: Porque sus yerros no mira. 
Polilla: No tal. 

Carlos: Pues 6Por qu~ estd ciego? 
Polilla: Porque el que arna al ciego L~ita. 

Carlos: 6En que? 
Polilla: En cantar la pasion 

por calles y por esquinas (I, i, 432-438). 

Polilla and Laura had the "same ideas" and therefore both of 

them wanted to get together: 

Laura: Pues tu, caniqu!, eres mio. 
Pelilla: Sacudanse todos bien, 

que no soy sino Polilla (Ill, xiii, 2922-2924). 

Near the beginning of the play, the fact 'that Diana 

\V'as capable of some types of love was evident. She felt a 

sense of duty toward her father and told him that his 

obedience was first, even though marriage for her would be 

just like dying: 
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Diana: e1 casarme, 
selio:c, ha de ser 10 ::l.:'8smo 
que dar la gar3anta a wi lazo, 
y el corazon a ~1 veneTIo. 
Casa:cme y morir es uno; 
mas tu obediencia es primero 
que mi vida. Esto asentado, 
vega ahara tu decreto. 

Conde: Hija, mal has p~esmnido, 

que yo casarte no intento, 
sino dar satisfaccion 
a los principes, que han hecho 
tantos festejos por it, 
y e1 mayor de todos ellos 
es pedirte por esposa, 
siendo tmi di~~o su aliento, 
ya que no de tus favores, 
de mis agradecimientos (I, Vi, 777-794). 

Her bewildered father was caught in the conflict of trying 

to keep his dau~Lter happy while he tried to please some 

very deserving prince by giving him the hand of his daughter. 

Should he press the issue or forgGt it? Finally he waited 

several days until the suitors had all tried their best to 

win her, except, of course, Carlos. Then he let her choose 

any of the three, and she very willingly chose Carlos. 

Polilla, the typically Moretean ~racioso was noted 

for his verbal ingenuity. He stepped into the spotli3ht 

with his master and acted as the go-between for opposing 

forces in the love dual. He was the stage director who in 

part or in whole directed the destinies of the protagonist. 

He also served as the ironic commentator on the romantic 

tendencies of his master. 
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He not only advised his mas~cer on strategy, but 

a=rmi~ed certain situations with Diana, knowing every move. 

Re w~s a skilled chess-player, completely in control of his 

"men" and he thought it was fU:l tvatching their games: II iQue 

gran gusto es ver dos juegosl" (II, ii, 1212) 

In one scene, Polilla forced Carlos at the point of a 

knife, to ib~ore the beauty of Diana and her friends singing 

in the garden, when he almost forgot his role of disdainer. 

Polilla constantly encouraged Carlos to adore the flowers or 

anything else except Diana, and he feigned interest in the 

garden: "En toda mi vida he visto mas bien compuesto jardin" 

(II, viii, 1885-1886) and when Diana c~~e to him in a rage 

he cumplemented her ivy (maybe poison ivy): "No he visto 

hiedra mas bien enlazada. iQue hermoso verdeJ" (11, viii, 

1902-1904) 

Polilla's advice to Carlos showed that he knew the 

prescription for love, which was supposedly the medicine for 

the sickness of the world - "give the wom~~ a dose of her own 

medicine." 

Carlos needed his encouragement. The na~e, Diana, 

signifies Goddess of the hunt ~~d Carlos had good aim: 

"••• tu mates la caza (II, ii, 2071)." 

Polilla, who, as a "moth," worked his way into the 

confidence of the haughty Diana, and as a "doctor of love" 
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c~lleG Caniqui, succeeded in curing the young lady of her 

disdain toward Carlos. He fOQ~d the remedy for the love

siclclCSS. His basic analogy of the fig tree sho~ed that he 

thou~ht that ripeness aided by oportunity was the start of 

t~e cure. Even though Diana's vanity made her a prisoner in 

the trap of love, Polilla's medicine cured all her sorrows. 

The false doctor used many Latin phrases. Most of 

theill were drawn from church hynh~s and reflected clearly 

}foreto's connection with the church. The Latin phrases were 

used to promote the comic effect. 

A definite friendship and feeling of loyalty c~~ be 

seen beb~een Diana and her maids of honor. They did not 

always agree with her haughty ideas on love, however they 

respected her viewpoint. They could not completely approve 

of her little game she played with Carlos: 

Diana: Cintia, ~has oido a este necio? 
Cintia: Soberbia es. 

DiaJ."la: 2,lio sera bueno 
enamorar a este loco? 

Cintia: si; mas hay peligro en eso. 
Diana: 

Cintia: 
~De que'? 

Que tu te ena~ores 

si no logras el effi?efto. ,...
Diana: h eres nec~a;A~ora tu mas
 

pues ~como puede ser eso?
 
~No me mueven los rendidos 
y ha de arrastrarme el soberbio? (I, V~k~, 

999-1010) 

In this speech, she denied the ffdanger ll of her falling in 

love 'Hith this stupid suitor, but her "tonell changed later 

in the story. 
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Cintia displayed her loyalty by asking Dianals 

pe~~ission to marry -- Carlos. The girls always cooperated 

~vith her whims and followed her rules, because she reminded 

them that they ,\.;;ere tllower" th.s.n she: "l-Que es querer? Tu 
hcblas asi, 0 atrevida 0 sin cuidado; sin duda te has 

olvidado que estas delante de mi (I, iV, 635-638)." Hisery 

loves company, but her company was not quite as miserable as 

she. 

Even thou&1 Diana confessed that she was not able to 

love, she did love some inani~mate and no~h~~an objects. 

Maybe this was a reflection of her childhood and she was not 

quite ready to make the switch to "humans." 

Some believe that beauty must: cOinbine a soft arld 

dainty tenderness with an air of vlOmanly s~veetness, '\vithout 

any likeness of a man. But at times her love for her books, 

her songs of disdain, and her play garues ""\'vith real 1'nen" 

ca.used Laura to '\vonder if Diana was an hermaphrodite; Her 

dancing, art, and music, constituted play in the sense that 

they ena~led her to live out unsatisfied, instinctual urges 

in a way not hampered or res'tricted by society. It has been 

said that Inost of the arts and sciences were invented for 

love's sake. She had been so abso~bed in the relative 

importance of inhThuan objects tllat the expression of love of 

hmnlli1S was seriously impaired. It is possible that her love 
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was s combinatiou, un~~ovm to ~e~, of human and inanimate 

love with an emphasis on the latter. 

Some believe that the origin of all the graceful 

exercises that give pleasure in the world are ascribed to 

'i-lomen, and Diana had not yet realized this. 

One of Carlos' plans was to tell her that he was in 

love --this time with Lady Liberty. This helped him to 

pretend that he wanted to be free of love, while inwardly he 

wanted love desperately. 

Moreto wrote this dr~~a as if it were a disciplined and 

coherent art 'i-lhich reflected the ideas ~ creencias of 

seventeenth centur~ Spain. 

Sainz de Robles wrote about the merits of this work, 

about its simplici~y, unity, psychology and the brilliant 

picture of characters: 

11erece esta obra la f~~a enrr,ensa de que goza por 
la sencillez maravillosa de su argumento, por el 
buen gusto y la unidad de su conjunto, por la fuerza 
humana -- algo de caricatura -- del gracioso Polilla, 
por encontrarsc entreverada sutilmente en ella Ie 
profundidad pSYicologica y la pintura brillante de 
los caracteres.~ 

In El desden £2a e1 desden, with its twenty-five 

scenes and five shifts of setting, Moreto let the exquisi~e 

beauty and the exaltation of love shine throughout the work. 

2Loc. cit. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Several critics have calculated that Horeto's moral 

philosophy of life must have been that the end of existence 

is the attaiThuent of virtue ~~d that in order for o~e to 

attain this virtue t reason must always be superior to 

emotion. 

This philosophy is an honorable code for a teacher 

who was very temperate and it is not the inspired vision of 

a high priest. Agusti.n Horeto's viewpoint constituted a 

practical outlook which was conducive to noble living. It 

was the personal code of an indiVidualist, thou~~ it was in 

many regards very conservative. 

In the world of the Niddle Ages, the modern sentime:1t 

of romantic love emerged. This brought out the idealization 

of the feminine, placing her beyond the reach of men's 

coarser natures. 

In this studYt an endeavor has been made to sketch the 

anatomy of the love themes in the ~¥o most f~lious dramas by 

Moreto. The writer of this study has enjoyed this experience 

of dealing with the lives of Moreto's intriguing seventeenth 

century characters and ..'as surprised to find so many 

different love themes in these t\,TO ,,,orks. It "7as as if the 
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'i·;rriter 'i·?ere deeply involved in t1:10 study and the research 

has promoted an interest to do more studying about Moreto. 

Any study of Agust:tn Horeto Vlould probably bring to 

rrli.nd the f olloYling questions: Hml did tbis artist 'i,~h.o lived 

2 cal~, devoted, and supposedly quiet life, paint suc~ 

realistic pictures of the extravagances, motives, cuSt03S, 

passions, and vices of the people of his day? Hml did he 

1mov7 so much about people? Ho\·] did he knm·; about SCD2th:'ng 

e~otional without having experienced it? Or did he experience 

these passions? 

As far as the writer can tell, Moreto~worst vice was 

playing cards. He wrote several metaphors using the lan0uage 

of cards. He also might have danced quite a bit. In El 

d2sdtn .£Q!! e1 desden his k.."1owledge of dancing was expressed 

by using the pavana, as a court amusement. Instructions for 

the dance were even included in La fuerza del natural and 

Oponerse .Q 18.s estrellas. His favorite pastime, hO'iJever, was 

probably It intellectual gym."1Clstics lt or hearing and telling 

'Hitty jokes of the day. 

Some researchers fOlliid it not improbable that the poet 

burned his fingers at the fl~~e of love, and perhaps on more 

tr.~n one occasion. But his interest in love was mostly that 

of an onlooker who could not explain to himself the incon

sistencies of this emotional force. 
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I~ learning of love he four"d a force which curiously 

e~0ush was often repelled by geDerosity and attracted by 

ill-treatnlent. Love, to hi~, w~s a giant in its strength 

and a child in its whims. It seemed to him as if it criec 

for the moon. Once in possession of t~at moon, hOv7ever, it 

lost all interest in its possession. It was a force \vnich 

refused to be barricaded in the author's world of virtue 

guided by intellect. 
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Morley, S. Gris,:vold. f1S~udies in Spanish D:camc;.tic Versifi-
C "'~; ..... ..L. U~1'" of tn'n ci 0"10 _~.c·~,-,,· __ ....... .1- "' ",.,..,,-'1 _"'\·<O·.l..'-·:.1"O II~ .... ~ --t, .... d'e- AI """"'co"" .. ~"'''-'' c;_. 
U::tiv.e:::,'sit,y of CaliforT~i.:~ P'l:blicr,ti-~ in l'";o.§s;r!l 1.?jl~~-..919(W, 
Vol. 7. Berkeley, California: University of CZtlifo:::::-nie. 
.;..J..t:"''-·I,7:)~-,sC' 19' 9 J..*_ 1':11 """r.'00 ~-17 /, 
One of a series of articles by critics of literary works. 
The article gives the versification of Dany of :1oreto's 
plays and compares his work to that of Alarcon. 

Pe,rker, Jack Horace. Breve histor5.a del ter:-.t.F5l. £§l?iZ,.oL 
N~""~"~'Jf""C'... __ ~t"lQ'~"T"P\... 6 , ls'" re."~u. u. '0<:"7 '),':;_.l...., --·v'e'''1.·c'''·c·.;....:.I..-~c,:, ..."J ... ~. r .!.\"..t_~~, L. 1 J.~'" .!...,.. -J. l?l)61 

A theatrical reference \\7ith an explanation of Loreto's 
main works and a criticism and analysis of sever61 
different representative Spanish Golden Age dr8.rnat:ists. 

Peers, E. Allison. "The Book of the Lover and the Belov0d,,11 
Bulle~in of ~nish §SJLdies, Vol. I. 1924. Pp. 102-104. 
An article from the Rulletin of SEanish Studies dealing 
with a certain kind of love. There were so~e pertinent 
quotes about love which described some characteristic 
emotions. 

Perez Pastor, D. Cristabel. &iblios~~fia madril~na5 1621
1625, Vol. Ill. Madrid: Tipograffa de la Revista de 
Archivos, Bibliotecas y Museos, 1907. 564 pp. 
An interesting book of bibliographies of men from Madrid. 
It contains "bits .s.nd. pieces" of Hereto's life and 
described some docw~ents which were fo~~d about him~ the 
homes in which he had lived, and a note Vlritten by his 
father who seemed. very proud of hix after he could be 
called "el licenciado den Agustin Mereta." 

Reichenberger, Arr~old G. "The Uniqueness of the Comedic.." 
H?_spanic RevieF, VoL XXVII. 1959. Pp. 303-316. 
The article told about the cODedia as an important style 
of writing and it also discus sed the wor.1cn in conec}.c,s, 
and honra. y fe, and other beliefs in dra~matic form w~ich 

were expressed in the comedia's art fonn. 

Rennert, Jugo Albert. Span.:L;h Actors anc. i\ct1~esses bet~·;reen 

1560 tina 1680, Revue HisDa~iaue, Vol. XVI. New York, 
Paris:--Macon, Protat Fr~res. 1907. 204 PP. 
An antr-010gy of actors from Spain who performed in the 
time of Moreto. The book also contains some about the 
history of the stage at this time. 
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lolarcl:CODDer, Bruce 'it!. "I;;: Or:'8 "to I s T~l desd~'::l con 81 de:sd,!,n: The 
~~ 

Co:'.c('~('i~ Secularized." Bulle-:=in of I-lisPan5_c Stl..lC:iGs, VoL 
34(1957). Pp. 1-9. 
An excellent article abo~t the philosophy in £1 deSQ2n 
£2E E:1 desden. It discussed the Hhole plot in tenns of 
the central ideas and personalities of the characters. 

D. ~~CYCLOPEDIA 

Encyclopedia Americana. "Moreto y Cabc:.f'ia, Agustin. rl Inter
::-..?;.tional Edition, Vol. 19. NeVl York: Americana 
Corporation, 1965. Pp. 448-449. 
It contains biographical and literary material on horeto. 
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EL LINDO DON DIEGO -- Comedia 

The main plot of El lindo de::".. Diego is: In~s, the 
daughter of don Tello, loves don Juan, but she has been 
pledged by her father, for convenience of the fmnily line, 
to his nephew, the dapper don Diego. The love~s are in 
despair Q~til the clever Mosquito, seL-v~~t to don JU&~, finds 
a solution. He suggests that the maid, Beatriz, dress up as 
a lady of high station, a rich countess, like the real cousin 
of don Juan. The fop has the belief that all WOf"en are in 
love with him. Of course he believes the s&~e about the 
countess. "It is only natural. ft 

Diego, convinced that he has captured the heart of 
the countess, haughtily refuses to marL~ Ines. Dona Levnor, 
sister to Ines, and don Mendo, cousin to don Die~o, also 
have been chosen by her father, don Tello, to ffiar~~v. There 
is a quarrel between don Mendo and don Juan which nearly 
results in a duel. The cause of this mix-up is Diego. He 
has told the others that Leonor is in love with don Juan, 
which causes jealousy for Ines and for don Mendo. Jealousy 
leads to misunderstandings. 

The gracioso, a quick-witted servant, comes to the 
aid of his master, don Juan. He encourages don Diego in his 
resolve to marry Beatriz, the false countess, the cunning 
lady servant (unbeknovmst to him). Don Tello is angered at 
don Diego's insolence and finally gives Ines to the man who 
loves her, don Juan. 

The play concludes with appropriate justice, by don 
Diego being deluded into a marriage with a clli~ning waiting
maid. However, that wedding never takes place, because 
Beatriz marries Mosquito, don ~Iendo marries Lebnor, and don 
Tello is happy with his new choice of a son-in-law, don Juan. 
Finally the unbearable d~~dy receives what is coming to hinl 
-- nothingl 
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ILLUSTRATION 3 

EL LINDO DON DIEGO RECEIVED ~~lAT HE DESERVED -- NOTHINGl 
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EL DESDm~ CON EL DES DEN -- Comcdia 

This simple and 'veIl contrived plot of this drams has 
as a leading figure, a beaetiful, but disdainful princess, 
Di~ia. Her father, the count of Barcelona, induces the best 
of the neighboring princes to come to his court, and engage 
in tournaments fuid other b1ightly sports in order to win her 
favour. Three suitors come --the prince of Bearne, the 
count of Fox, and Carlos, the count of Urgel, and they t~J 

their best to woo her with sweet flattery and gracious 
courtship. Hmlever, Diana laughs at love and refuses 
marriage. She feels that all the troubles of the wo~ld have 
arisen from love and she has decided to devote her life to 
study. She even thinks that marriage for her would be ~he 

s&~e as dying. It is as if the suitors are up against a 
mighty fortress which cannot be defeated. 

One clever suitor, Carlos, with the help of his Witty 
friend and gracioso, "lays siege" to her thick wall of icy 
scorn. At first her charms are not thrilling to him, but 
before long he finds himself hopelessly in love with hero 
Since the other magnificent displays of courtship are not 
prooving successful, he decides to meet her in the spirit of 
conquest and play her "silly game." He meets her "disdain 
with disdain" by neglecting her charms and by feigning 
extreme coldness and indifference. Little by little she 
becomes curious about this man who says that he cannot love 
and does not want to be loved. Her vanity and curiosity 
soon turn into admiration until her altivez comes tmnbling 
down and she falls head over heels in love with him. 

Polilla, Carlos' coach, who helps him plan and carry 
out his line of attack, keeps him posted on the reactions of 
the heroine. He becomes a false IIdoctor of love" who 
pretends to treat and cure her "heart" troubles. He gives 
suggestions to both Diana a~d Carlos which almost make Diana 
the more aggressive of the ~vo. She asks all the suitors 
and her lady maids to a court dance. Each man is to choose 
a scarf and he will get to be with the maiden wi~h the 
corresponding color. Of course it is "rigged" so tha'c 
Carlos chooses Diana's scarf of Mother-of-pearl. But he 
leaves the dance early. Later she arranges for Polilla to 
bring Carlos by the garden where she and her friends were to 
be singing, but .he is too busy pr6tending to be admiring the 
beauty of the flowers and other natural glories and he 
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ignores the music ~~d Diana~ Her haughtiness is being 
diminished while he conceals his deep and faithful p~ssion 

for her. 

As a last resource, she even &1TlOlli.ces to hun t~at she 
has changed her mind and is going to be married -- to th~ 

prince of Bearne. At this, he replies that he too h~s 

decided he can love - the "beau'cifull l Cintia, Diana Q s 
cousint Jealousy evidently increases Diana's love so tl:.at 
she is burning inside. Cintia, even though she was i-Jilling 
to marry Carlos, tells him 'chat Diana loves hi.:1'.. lu;,d \'7hen 
it comes time for Diana to choose anyone of the tr~ee 

suitors, she unhesitatingly chooses Carlos, who also ~s 

happy that he wins the heroine L~ their g&u6 of wit ag~ir.st 

\vit. The two unsuccessful suitors mLd Polilla are then 
married to the maids of honor and her cousin. \~illful love 
can overpower scorn. 

ILLUSTRATION 4 

THE BEAUTIFUL BUT DISDAINFUL PRINCESS 
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LI\S BRUJAS - En.treD()S 

. ,. ,- . t . .L b 1:1..1 1~~, an cn'trGrc. i3s, lS a sn.ort a.."1Cl enter C-:'l1.lng~ 

one-act play. TILree robbers, Tringintania, Sarcoso, and 
Lampadosa, led by the first~ a Ja!t;ona, sneakily prepared 
their attack on a frightened village. There had been talk 
of Hitches who stole money frori'! the adults and "7ho drank the 
blood of the children and the robbers decided to take 
advantage of the situation. 

The mayor and his fe110hT peace-keepers ~vere vel.-Y 
disturbed until someone dressed in black presented a plm~. 

Trickery was in the breWing, for the person in black W~3 the 
leader of the robbers. She told him that she Imew someone 
who lived high on the hill who would help him rid the city 
of these robbers. All he would have to do was to bring 
cincuenta ducados to cover the fee for the magician. He 
felt that it would be worth anything to help his city, so he 
went. 

Tringintania led him right into her biggest robbery, 
for at the top of the hill were her COhorts, disgUised as 
witches. At first the alcalde was alarmed, but when they 
told him about the exciting lives they led, their rich 
palaces, and happy times, he became"ll1terested. It was a 
coincidence that the membership dues to become a witch were 
only cincuenta ducados. They finally convinced him to 
become one of them after singing their song: 

Andando de viga en viga 
pasamos el tiempo en fL"1, 
y haciendo males a todos, 
es el modo de vivir. 
Toea la gaitilla, 
suene el aiiafil, 
para que, bailando, 
volemos ans:r. l 

They danced in delight after he paid the dues, and as 
he dreamed of his beautiful flights and adventures with his 
eyes closed, they disappeared into the night. His friends 
found him in this curious state, m1d even the priest could 
not "drive the devil" out of him. They ran from this crazy 
man, for now their former mayor was one of the town witchesl 

lAgust:!n Moreto y Cabana, El desdEb con e1 desden and 
~ - --.r--=- - - -Entremeses. 2nd ed. (!1adrid: Compan~a lbero-Americ~~a de 

Publicaciones, S.A., 1928) p. 148. 
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SAN FRANCO DE SENA - Religious Dra..'TIa 

This story tells abcut the trro1sition of a yo·wng 
adventurous sinner who bec&~e a saint and rightous m~G The 
mancebo, Franco, possessed a terrible tereper ~,d to [lim, 
l(illing was almost ~~ everyday occurance. One day~ he 
followed a young lady, but fOill1d out that she had c8othe~ 

suitor follmving her. He beca~e very jBalous a~G dizposed 
of the competition by stabbing her boyfriend~ Aurelio. 
Francois elderly father was very tL~happy with his \Jicked son 
for all of his misdoings and prayed every day for hi~l to 
become a saint. Franco had high regard for his father, but 
he felt his wishes were ridiculous. 

In the middle of the night, Franco took Lucrecia, the 
young lady and her very close maid, Lesbia, to a safe hide
out. Upon arrival in Sena, again, he passed by the scene of 
Aurelio's recent murder where a black cross and a la~p of 
death were hanging. A voice from within was heard and 
\·larned Franco not to "put out the light." He didn't let it 
bother him too much and went about his way sinning and 
killing more and more. 

Finally one day, while he was gmnbling at cards, he 
lost a lot of money and fell upon the floor in a tremor. 
Only one man would help hL~, his faithful servant, Dato. 
Franco felt as if someone had turned out the lights for he 
could no longer see. 

In many ways, the light had just begtL~ to shine, for 
he became repentent and started to. lead a good life. Now he 
could see without eyes and he wished to help others who had 
"fallen" into sin. By this time Lucrecia had. becc8c the 
leader of a band of robbers. "Saint Franco," the former 
scandal of Sena, sent her a guardian ~,gel named Custodio, 
\07ho encouraged her to follow him. He brought per to the 
monastery of Carmen \vhere she fell before the cross. NmoJ' 
there were two saintly people who had fought the battle 
between evil and good, and the good light shone through for 
both of ther.l. 
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ILLUSTR...;.TION 7 

THE LAMP SHONE UPON THE CROSS OF DEATH, 
REMINESCENT OF FRfu~CO'S REC~TT MURDER. 
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NO PUEDE SER GUARDAR UNA MUJER -- COfficdia 

No puede~, one of {vrOl.~.;:;to! s c0~:1edias doct:cina~.:~:;, 

is sometimes said to be a IIbrother-sis'::er" type of co:':,G·:~i.;J.. 

I t deals '\vith a beautiful girl who is being held If c<l:,Jt:"TVell 
in the home of her brother who is protecting her hono~ a~d 

who is extremely jealous. He h~s no reason to distrust her 
and she is old enough to "be out on her mvn" but he refuses 
to let her go. A young suitor, don F~lix de Toledo, wishes 
to marry her, but knows that he would not have a ch~~ce to 
overcome her brother \vho alv7ays "locks the gate. 1I 

Don Felix and his cousin, Tarugo, the main ~:cacioso 
in the drama, work together to find a 'i,-lay to win the heart 
of dona lnes, the "prisoner." Tarugo pretends to be a 
taylor from India who has come to fit her for a nei.1 gO~Nn and 
makes his way into her home. He wins her confidence by 
s!lOi.ving her a picture of don FeliX, whom she already 10v8s. 
Tarugo, the false indiRno, lifts her hopes for a happy and 
free life and tells her he will be back. wben her brother, 
don Pedro Pacheco, finds the picture, he immediately goes to 
don Felix's home to reprimand him for being around his 
sister. 

Tarugo has ffifu'y tricks up his sleeve and his wittiest 
one is the way he poses as an indiano again, who has just 
arrived from Spain with a letter of introduction from a 
marquis in Mexico who is a friend of the brother. He wishes 
to have lodging in don Pedro's home, and don Pedro is 
deli&~ted to please him. However, there is a catch to his 
staying there, he suffers severe pains m~d has fits and 
convulsions at the si&~t of a yOllilg and pretty face of a 
woman, and therefore requests that if there were any women 
in the household that they could stay somewhere else while 
he is there. This of course t is just one way of getting 
dona lnes out of the house. But the jealous brother decides 
he will keep her out of his sight. 

One evening, it was pl~~ned tllat her lover would COllie 
through the open garden gate while Tarugo rold the brother 
took a walk in the cool air. He is successful in getting 
into the garden, but some of the serva~ts see a strange m~L 

sneaking from do~a lnes' room into Tarugo's room. Then, the 
crafty Tarugo has to pretend that he had heard this stranger 
moaning in the garden and that he has rescued him and fixed 
his wounds after his being beaten by members of a family with 
whom his family was having a feud. 
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Finally the identity of this noble galan is k~ovm and 
don Pedro makes up with him, but still cannot see that his 
sister is good enough for him. The protective brother has 
fOlli~d his own brother-in-la\v, a young man who loves the 
country and sports and \'711.0 does not think that the sister 
\;7ill fall in love with him at first sig.'l-J.t. Hhile the 
brother is fetching this young man, "the lovers flee with 
their criados to a lady friend's home. When don Pedro sees 
the couple in her home, she annOlli~ces that they are married 
and that it is riv~tly so. She can nrnV' marry don Pedro, who 
was too busy before, t~ying to find a suitable husband for 
his sister. He finally gives his approval of their marriage, 
and even allows all the criados to unite in the final 
\vedding scene. The only one left out is the rich ,gaJ.an and 
his passive attitude showed that he did not really expect to 
be married nmv anyway. Whe~ love is involved, a bird will 
flyaway the first chance ~~e cage door is left open • 

• 
~ 

ILLUSTR.t.~rl'ION 8 

DO~A IN:~S IS A PRISONER IN HER OHN HOHE. 
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Entrem0~ 

Three women, after having seen a student rush by toI 
supper, decided to playa joke on him and delay him for his 
meal. They needed one other person to help them rold the 
nearby street porter or errand boy seemed available Theyo 

told him that he was to be paid by the student to whom they 
would be talking. So one by one they went up to the 
student. The first one pretended as if she wanted to sell 
him something and spent a long time with her "sales pitc1:" 
IDld she never told him what she was sellinsl When he finally 
escaped her, a second lady with a little child came to him 
and begged him to read a long letter which \-70uld explain Hho 
the child vms. In his exasperation, he muttered, "This 'Hill 
take at least ~vo days and 1 1 11 never get home to eat my 
supper." The third came up and asked the worn-out question 
of, "'Hhat time is it?" but she asked this because she wanted 
to set her watch! Before he had time to scold her for her 
absentmindedness, an old man carne along and just "wanted to 
chat. II Soon, a scream was heard and one of the women was 
coming up to the student, yelling, "Catch that thiefl" The 
mayor came to seize him, but one of the other women c~~e up 
and said that it was all a mistake ~~d that the thief went 
the other direction. The esportillero was then supposed to 
collect some money from the student and divide it ~~ong the 
women, but to their surprise, the two young men were good 
friends and of course, he wouldn't have taken money from a 
friend for a foolish prank played by three women who only 
wanted to make a boy hungrier. Now the three women missed 
their supper, and some easy money! 

o 

ILLUST~\TION 9 

THE HUNGRY STUDENT LOST ALL HOPES OF EATING SUPPER.
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LA GR~~ CASA DE AUSTRIA Y DIVINA V~RGARITA -- Auto sacramental 

This ~ sacramental contains a few allegorical 
personages, but most of them are real beings. There are SOille 
highly fantastic scenes and the story takes place in a short 
period of time. 

Hugo, a heretic, is affronted by 'ehe devil who 1:J~L'CS 

him to do his "dirty v70rk" so he ".;rill gain more power in 
Austria. The devil has him st~al the custodia Hhich cO::1tains 
the consecrated host from the altar of the church and an 
image of Maria. The sacristan of the church runs to get help 
when he hears the noises. Hugo is approached by the thr~e 

Wise Men and he lies to them and denies his stealing. He is 
so scared that he sings in Latin to soothe his soul. 

The saintly young Margarita, who in Hungary was called 
La Rosa ~ Aleiandra, is a friend to Hugo. But she does not 
lanow that he stole from the church. She becomes sad ~lhen she 
finds that the sacrament can no longer be taken because of 
the church's loss. Can God be in two places at once? 

This is the day of the fiesta or dia de Senor §an 
Corpuschristei and there is much gaiety and dancing and 

~ 

singing. But some of the townspeople have gone to the rocky 
countryside to worship near the ermita. The sacristan has 
gone there and sees Hugo and the devil bring the stoien 
objects. Hugo partakes of some bread and the devil knows 
that if the bread tastes badly that he is his, but if it nes 
a pleasing taste, Hugo will be on Godls side. Hugo plQ~ges 

his knife into the form and blood flows forth to show his 
sins. He throws the image of Maria into the river and puts 
the custodia into the burning er.m4 ta. 

Soon, the king, Ladislao, some townspeople, ~~d 
Margarita, dressed as a lady worker, come to a nearby spot. 
The water has stopped floWing and they see the burning 
~r.mita. The king retrieves the image, and Margarita, 
disguised, finds the custodia. She rejoices because now 
there CffiL be a holy sacrament m1d co~uunion. She says that 
the recovery of these ~vo has sho\Yn the strong faith of the 
Casa de Austria. Now she hopes to be able to find who did 
this.--Hugo feels very sick with the burning of sin in his 
heart and says that if he could only see Margarita, he would 
believe in God·and could be released from the devil. 
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The three Wise }1e~ co~e and light the custodia sid 
~argarita speaks of the four nostj~:;20ri~s, or the last four 
stages of man, death, jud~Jsnt, hell, anq heave~. E~S0

! finally sees her, reco~~izcs her purity, ili1d gives hi~sel~ to 
~ 

God. The devil has lost, ~~d tne king proposes to build a~ 
beautiful sanctuary for his ne\]ly fOill1d ima8e •1 
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ILLUSTRA.TION 10 

TITLE PAGE FOR AN "AUTO SACR..A.MENTALEII 


